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Intimation Labor
Investigation
Is Coming

Staff Correspondence by Wireless to
Star-Bullet- in

HI LO. Sept. 25. Secretary of the
Interior Fisher is for revision of the
tariff downward.

So the secretary told Abe Louisson,
the Haraakua coffee-plante- r, yester
day during the course of his hearing,
Mr. Fisher's remarks on the subject
were brief, but there was no doubt
that he believes that tariff reduction
should be effected by Congress. "I
favor tariff revision down," he. de-

clared emphatically.
During yesterday's hearing Mr. Fish

er gave an intimation that he will car-
ry further the investigation of the
"labor agent" troubles that arose from
the Visit of the steamer Senator to
Hawaii a year ago last spring to se-

cure laborers for the Alaska canner-
ies. It is alsc intimated that he will '
investigate the immigration question
more fully and the , railroad accident
laws, upon bis return to Honolulu.

No hearing is to be held; today.
The

" party will visit Wafpio valley
and the Parker ranch..'.

DRYJ30CK REPORT

- - St.
,

' A cable, v Message received at the
naval station this morning carried the
information ' that the report of the
board of officers ; wh:ch recently" con
vened here to aeclde on extension and
changes to the Pearl Harbor tlrydock,
and to fix ther addea compensation to
the contractors; had been approved in

. Us entirety. This means that york will
be. pushed with all speed and that
there should be no more obstacles be-

tween the engineers and success.
The local board v of naval officers

which consIUed of Civil Engineer E.
R.' Gavler and Assistant Civil EngfiT
eers Klrby Smith and C. A. Bostrom,
recommenced that the 200 foot exten-
sion to the drydock should be made on
J he out-shor- e end, approved the new
concrete mixture, and. fixed the
amount of added compensation to the
contractors for using tae richer! and
more expensive. 'concrete. -- .It was be-

lieved that' this report Would be ap-
proved, but ithis was not officially
known until. this, morning, when the
Navy Department sent its O. K. by
cable.

PLAN TO FIT BOY

AND FIT

Y. M.'C. A. Educational Com-

mittee Talks Over Voca-

tional Guidance

The educational committed of the in
Y. M. C. A. met yesterday afternoon
at 1:30 in the association building to a
discuss the question of vocational
guidance.

Vocational guidance has been
brought out very conspicuously by
Meyer Bloomfield, who is director of
the Vocation Bureau of Boston. The
system of vocational guidance was of
started by private philanthropy in
Boston two years ago. since which
time Bloomfield has been studying
tbe various occupations open to boys
and girls in that city. His aim has
been to find or to discover how these
various positions could be standard-
ized so as to enable a boy or girl to
prepare for a certain position irre-
spective of the company by which he
or she might be employed, and to in-

sure edthe employe's progress with the
concern, from the point of view of
personal development and increased
earning capacity.

AAt the same time the director of
the vocational bureau works with the
public schools in such a way as to by

relate a boy's school work to the po-

sition he is to secure when his school
days are over. This phase of the
wark is expressed by the phrase, "fit-

ting the boy for the job."
i

Auto Repairs
Special attention given to CARBU-

RETORS and MAGNETOS. All work
guaranteed.

H. E. HENDR1CK, LTD.
Merchant A Alakea SU. Phone 2643
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ABE LOUISSOX
Hamakun coffee planter, to uhom Sec

retarr Fisher told Ideas on tarlf.
religion.

PLANS MADE. FOR

SEC. FISHER ON

Special Star-BuJIet- ln Correspondence J

WAILUKU, Sept 4. The plans
for the reception of Secretary Fisher
are well in hand. He will arrive late
Thursday night and, with the Govern
or, will be entertained at Frank' F.
Baldwin's home. At 8 o'clock the
party, with the two distinguished vis
itors, will leave with invited guests
for a trip tt the new Maliko bridge,
the pineapple homestead region, and
then return to luncheon at the home
of H. A. Baldwin in Hamakuapoko
From here the party will auto to Wa--

iluku, where at about 3 o'clock a pub
lic reception will be held. Here the
Secretary will be given an opporti.
nity. of asking questions concerning
conditions on Maui.

At 5 o'clock the party will take ma
chines for Lahaina, where L. Weins- -

heimer, manager of Pioneer Mill, will
be the host until the time of departure
of the steamer. .

The Maui committee in charge of
the reception was appointed by tuf
Maui Chamber of Commerce and Is
composed of Hon. Selden B. Kir.iTJ
bury, J. N. S. Williams and W. O
Aiken.

TO JOB

JOB TO THL BOY

The aim of the wnoie project is tc
eliminate "blind alleys," jobs in whicL
there is no opportunity for advance
ment, and also to get rid of vocational
misfits. The plan, when complete!

operation, provides for a vocationa"
director for a city, who works througt

teacher in each public school whost
duty it is to guide the pupils in that
school in the choice of a life work..

Mr. Bloomfield has been so success
t'ul iu his work in Boston that hi
nas been called to many cities

to make vocational survey,
those cities and to outline a policy

While General Secretary Super o
the local association was in Bostoi
during his recent trip to the East,

an interview with Mr. BloomfieU
concerning the whole subject of vo
cational guidance. At this time Mr
Bloomfield spoke of a recent trip h
aad made to I'orto Rico to make i
vocational study o that island, am
suggested that he would be interest

in doing the same thing in Ha
waii, providing his time and local ai
rangements could be made to fit an
the local people desired such a study

copy of the report of the Port.
Rico study has been recently receivet

Mr. Super.
However, there is a "future."' Fo

the present, tne educational commit
tee has decided that there is a grea
netd for a study of what positions ar
open to local boys, and has requeste-Presiden- t

Trent to appoint a com
mission to collect such data as i.

already available on this subject an
carry the studies fsrther.

The commission, when appointed
will map out a plan of procedure. Sev
eral prominent local educators hav
already expressed a willingness an
desire to serve on this commission. .

PUBLIC WORKS

VACANCY MADE

A ftUIIIO POINT

Supporters Plan To Bring up!

Superintendency Before
Sec. Fisher

SAY RESIGNATION OF .
CAMPBELL SHOULD HOLD

Will Urge That Governor Fill
v Place and End Chaotic

Condition .

Governor Freak's failure to appoint
a superintendent ot. public works to
succeed Marston Campbell, whd re-ign- ed

months ago. its to be broght be
fore Secretary Fisher when the latter
reutrns here from his Hawaii trip.
Some of Kuhio's leading supporters
are known to be at work on a state-
ment to be presented to Fished prob-
ably next Monday, embodying a com-
plaint that in failing to appoint a sup
erintendent, Frear is pursuing a policy
that is against the best interests of
lilt; icnuuij. i

Of course it is recognized by Frear's
fieinds and enemies alike that the gov-

ernor has not appointed a superintend-
ent of public works beeaute of hTs

.J own position, as he and his administra
tion and tnese is no certainty mat ne
imself will be reappointed. The gov-

ernor's course is recognized to be
caused by the facts, tut that is not go-

ing to "prevent the complaint from be-

ing laid before Fisner in the hopes
that some speedy action may be forfu-conin- g.

A business man of this city who has
been prominently identified with the
Kuhio side of the controversy, declar-
ed yesterday that the present conduct
of the department of public ' works it
not only unsatisfactory, but disastrous.

"For the first time in many year
of dealing with' governmental depart-
ments', I had to go to a private office
to do it," he declared vehemently. "I
had some business with the depart-- ,
ment of public works that required my
seeing Campbell personally, I went "to

the public works department and
was told that Campbell wasn't around
there very much and I would have- - to

0 to his office. So in order to trans
act public business I had to go to the
office at the Hononlulu Iron Works. ' i
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PEARL HARBOR

PLANS ARE T0L&

BY E H. GAYLER

Civil in of
Navy Works

Report

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE;
WHAT WILL BE DONE

How $10,000,000 Appro
priated by Is

To Be Spent

Emphasizing fact that to date
has been appropriated

Pearl Harbor, and showing in
form the magnitude of. the naval work
in a nithy report of Pearl

construction to date, prepared
by Ernest R. civil engineer,
U. N., of special at this
time. Civil Engineer Gayler is the
Dublic works officer, who is in
of all naval construction here, and no
man is better qualified to comment
on .the progress of the Pacific's great
naval base. In connection with the
announcement of army plans for
guarding Pearl from land at
tack, it of general interest to note
how, much is at stake at Pearl

both in and defenses.
Civil Engineer prepared the

following for the of
Commerce publication, soon to be Is
sued. It well be "Pearl

at a Glance," as all the im-

portant are in
form.

By ERNEST R. GAYLER
(Civil Engineer, U. S. N.)

"Dredging of the entrance
at Pearl Harbor"? completed this
past year at a total cost of .$3,33ZJ)00.

entrance channel is 600 feet wide
over the bar, and 35 deep at
mean low water The channel of
Pearl is about
five miles long and has a minimum
width of 500 feet, the being nt

than 35 feet. The anchorage
ground covers an area of

miles and the is of
holding quality. The .

is entirely land There is am-
ple room at the anchorages a

(Continued on Page 2)

their completion,

was a most, prolific
but paintings command large

His most important picture
in the is the altar piece
in St. Cathedral in Cincinnati.
Twenty-fou- r his paintings are

ly

J? rev!erve them on
transport to the Coasr.

He list first siven contained the
names of two officers,
Gray Flemming, who do

on the list this
morning. Major Gray is an inspector

at htis ommission from the latest list. of
In

f--- -- uuiu &iv
his entire attention to mobile
army, while Major McManus

be

in

--of
(Continued Page 3)

Frank Davey Discoverer

Of $10,000 Mlo Picture
. .

Fnrmpr Hnnnlnlan Makpq Find p"ed a littIe oil and some soa'p and
water and tne result l3 a picture that

Of Soap and 'art authorities pronounce a genuine
... (Murillo, eight wide by ten
Water , long and valued at at least

$10,000.
Frank who lived in Honolu-- , The painting is remarkable for the

u for years maintaining a photo- - wonderful coloring. The tints
jraphic studio while here, and who are of a kind that modern artists are
s now pursuing the same trying to reproduce. The de-l- t

Palo Alto, has, through the tain work is also pronounced perfect,
ise of a little soap and dis-- It is not known how the picture got

a painting by to San Francisco. It probably came
it $10,000, according to word from Mexico, where many of Murillo's
id from the mainland this morning, works were hent immediately after

appears
fire Davey
chased a heavy picture frame

dealer the wrecked for
few He frame away

ind his stduio covered
jy cobwebs a few days
vnen came across and decided

S.

the

ot

and

on

o put the to use. to in the
Painting. and 73 are in

In examining it he came a! was born in in 1617
dece of varnished in the and died in 1682. paint-ac- k

of He that ing is Counting Gold
ome of the had off Th is en-n- d

that a appeared un- - of and
immediately ap- - a
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information that they were to re--! Tne officers named in the cable re-

mit or arrival to General Macomb,' ceived at department headquarters
or service as umpiies and observers this morning are Major Geo. H. Mc
ith the maneuver armies. Manns. I. G.. and the following to act
Unoflicially it was known several as umpires: Major Robert H. Noble,

ay? ago that a number of officers, 12th Infantry; Captains Morton F.
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i
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GETTING READY

TO ASK U. S. TO

BUY FISHERIES

Conkling Has 64 Claims on
File Aggregating Sum

of $192,000

LAST LEGISLATURE
PROVIDED FOR ACTjON

Many Owners Have Not Filed
Returns, and Valuation May

Reach $300,000
Uncle Sam is to be asked to pro-

vide anywhere from $150,000 to $250,-00- 0

to buy the private fishery rights
of Hawaii. A concurrent resolution
of the last session of the Legislature
directs the Delegate to Congress, to
present a list of all the sea fishery
rights that have been adjudicated, and
to ask the national Legislature for an
appropriation sufficient to pay to the
owners the value thereof. In the res
olution the" provision of the Organic
Act is cited which says that the attor-
ney general of the Territory "may"
take condemnation proceedings to ao
quire such fisheries for the free us
of the public. The resolution goes on
to state that lack of funds and the
demands of more important services
have prevented the (Territory from
making an appropriation for the pur
chase of the fisheries hence the re
solve to see if your Uncle Samuel
will do the handsome in the matter.
Conkling Gets Returns.

Under the resolution Treasurer
Conkling is getting returns from the
"konohikis," as the owners of private
sea fisheries are called, showing the
valuation they put upon their fisheries
respectively. Although the f returns
are not all iu yet, enough have been
received to form the basis Of a, gtiess
as to how' they are. going to run as a
whole. It was required by the Or
ganic Act that the owners should file
petitions to have their possession of
sea fisheries adjudicated within two
years from the passage of the act.
Under this requirement, about sixty--
four sea fisheries have been adjudi
cated in the Circuit Courts of the
Territory. There is known to be a
goodly number of owners who have
failed to have their fisheries thus ad
judicated. .

Average of $2000.
Most of the owners have filed their

returns of valuation. A moderate av
erage of these places a value of $2000
on the fishing right, and Treasurer
Conkling thinks that perhaps li the
whole number will average $3000. At
this rate the amount required will be
$192,000 for the sixty-fou- r fisheries
adjudicated. But the average may be
higher and, besides, there remains the
legal point as to whether those who
have slept on their rights, by neg-
lecting to file petitions, may not still
put in and enforce claims on the con-
stitutional ground that they can not
be deprived of their property without
"due process of law" to wit, by reg-
ular condemnation proceedings. So
there is no saying as to how high the
claims may not run. From $200,000

(Continued on page 3.)

IV JAPANESE

CONSUL-GENERA-
L

DUE NEXT MONTH

Hon. Hasokichi Eitaki, His Imperial
Japanese Majesty's new Consul Gene-
ral in Hawaii, will arrive in the mid-

dle part of next month, according to
tre attaches of tbe local Japanese Con
sulate General.

Mr. Eitaki is one of the ablest diplo-
matic representatives of the Japanese
Emperor. He was stationed original

in Shanghai and other important
posts in China, during the reign of the
late Emperor Mutsuhito. After leav
ing China, he was transferred to Syd-
ney. Australia, where he remained for
many years, until succeeded by Hon
Miki Saito, who is well known in Ho
nolulu.

Mr. Eitaki comes here to fill the po
sition left vacant by Consul Genera'
Sen-irh- i Uyeno. who was appointed
Higher Consul General in Kantow, one

the most important consular posts
China.

With the arrival of a new Consu!
General, it is expected that there wil?

changes in the clerical staff of thf
local consulate.

Acting Consul General Mori, who
has been appointed Japanese Consul

Lima, Peru, will return to Japar
first, before sailing for his post in
South America. He will not leave thf
Territory, however, before the arriva'

Mr. Eitaki and his family from Ja
pan! I

.
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Great Storm Sweeps Country, and
Largest Cities Suffer SeVerely-i-Floo- d

Lays Vatsu ta - Waste
Believe Many --Deaths Have

Resulted

VANCOUVER, B. C Sept 25. A special cable received from Toklo to-

day states that a great storm Is sweeping all Japan. Four battleships have
been wrecked, and it is feared that many deaths have resulted, f

:
,

The storm, which Is said to be the most terrific known In Japan In .

years, has caused the greatest damage at Shlkoku, Toklo, Osaka and Achl,
A great flood has laid Vatsuta waste. , ' "; '' i

Archbold To
Special Star-IJullrt- in Cable! , . , , . . .

'
SOUTHAMPTON, England, Sept. 25. JohrT D. Archbold, president of

the Standard Oil Company, sails today to testify; before the Senate In-

vestigating Committee oh his arrival as to the Roosevelt Vcanjpalgn fund
letters he is supposed to have sent to various Senators. vy

MarcbhiiH
, Special Star-Bullet- in Cabler -- : ; ;:;

ROME, Sept.; 25. It is reported here that ,WUHam Marconi,. father. of
the wireless.teregrapru has been Injurpd in an automobile accident while
motoring with his wife near Borghetto? 'Army officers - are hurrying
:the" scenes which' is: isolated.' i-- ' '5 c. ;f v' V' '." ;. .

Peace Dee

Sails

.V .. (Associated Presa Cablel C ' .!--

, GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 25. The session of the Internationa!
Peace Conference here today was thrown into a tumult when President
Gobat made! a severe attack on Germans attitude In Morocco He aft-

erwards apologized. V' l.."-?:- :'7'- - ' U
7 '

.
' v -

. .... .

Caliiforaia Quits faft v
Special

Sept. 25. The Republican convention In ieslon here
today endorsed the ticet and named Progressive elec-

tors. Thirteen Taft delegates bolted the convention.

wilson Man
Associated lfess Cable . ,

- ; '

NEWARK, N. J Sept. 25 William Hughes, Governor Woodrow Wil-

son's candidate for the Senate against Smith, the Democratic Boss, has
swept the SUte with the exception of Essex. ; f

World's Series
NEW YORK, N. Y Sept. 25. The first game of the World's series

between the Giants and the Boston Red Sox wUI be-playe- here October
8. The games will alternate with Boston - ',,

Madero Proclaims; Amnesty :

- ' ;' '

MEXICO CITY, Mex Sept 25 President Madero has Just published
a proclamation offering amnesty, to all the followers of General Orozco. .

(Additional Cable on Page 14)

TO RECLAIM

BEACH LAND

Twenty-fiv- e hundred feet of swamp
and frontage on the ocean along Ala
Moana, or tbe Beach road, are to be
reclaimed and made fit for oceanside
residences whenever the government
?ays the word.

A tract of eighty-fou- r acres, with
the sea frontage of nearly half a mile
stated, has been purchased from the
Bishop Estate by the Hawaiian Dredg--

ing Company Ltd., which will do the
reclaiming as soon as required by the
iuthorities. W. F. Dillingham, man-
ager of the company, wben asked
lbout the purchase this afternoon, I

said :

"We plan to reclaim the land when
the reclamation work is required by
the government

"Part of the land is now under lease
to tenants who are using it for duck
ind chicken ranches and wet farming.
t is only a question of time when ;

vet farming lands in the city pre-
cincts have got to go, and we are
eady to do our part in making recla

mations by raising this land to
grade."

In

Testify

Tiimul

SACRAMENTO,
Roosevelt-Johnso- n

therefer4

' Cable)

Winner

In New York

A trip to tbe outlying bird Islands
tordering on the Hawaiian group by
the United States revenue cutUr
Thetis is predicted within a short
time following upon the arrival of
th government v?sel at Honolulu.

Tbe Thetis, which left this rort In
June, to spend the summer months
cruising along ;he coast of Alaska,
and served as m Lome of tho "float- -

ing court" is on the way Jown to the
islands, according to alvices receiv
ed by Federal f:'li i:i.3 st.vicr.ed hern.
The Thetis sailed frjm Valde some
days ago and it is exacted that,
weather permit? In-?- , the revenue cut--
ter should reach Honolulu on or
about October

The Thetis, has covered a "consider
abl area of nort h"--n "waters diainjs

!the several nioii'-ha- " absence from her:
home port.

It was at tho Kodia dl?aster In
June that the esters did most stren--"
nous work. On Mi" patrol wor!!: to the
island.-- , altho ih h? general bad
Behring sea wa'li'T was encounter-
ed, nothing nf moment owurrel
there being no pcachcrs in tbe sea
tiiis year.
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Shippiing
PRETTY GIRL DETERMINED TO

COME TO HAWAII

haven't a cent of money, and pro
pose to go to Honolulu when? J have
relatives, so what are you going to do

; with me?" was the query launeh-l"e- &

at Captain l.enry F. Weed en. vete-j"- n

master of the Matson Navigation
r

- Jlner Lurline, coming from a rataer
prepossessing and youthful maid, who

attired in natty sailor garb, was found
1 - An th iinnr tf( k ru tnp eniinnt liners v
L,withottt ticket or the wberewitn to
rpfiy her passage.

;vThe Lurhn had steamed from San
"Francisco some hours before Purser
Harry B. Meyer in making his round

' ?of the fifty iassengers came upon the
i ytvng woman. He demanded her
;) transportation which was met with a

merry laugh.
Meyer failing to persuade the girl

, ,tb contribute to the Matson Navigation
coffers, then carried the case to Cap-- i
Uln Weed en.

; jjvow, tne dougmy sKipper in tne i..ur- -

line has faced a good many ticklish
propositions In the course of his va-Tie- d

and extensive career at sea. Wlth- -

t. aT a bluff and hearty old sea-do- g. the
nan who commands the Lurline must

')i&Q realized that he was up against
; ithe real thing.

'

J ; "Shiver the rim on my Panama hat
- tmt I don't know just what to do with

tJ1- Vmi," finely admitted the skipper aft- -

".eri pushing his brain over the prob-iilem- .-

.About' that time Joe Ixmibardo,
i

v Cb!ef Steward. in the Lurline happen-- .

ea along and casually remarked that
there were an unusually large number

I 61 seasick women passengers aboard
on" the present trip. The Lurline

? steamed from out the Golden Gate In
i the teeth of a strong head wind and

tbf staunch liner did do a bit of roll--
' ! Ing and plunging.

: - It was a brilliant Idea that hit Cap--

. trln Weeden In the for'epeak.
I will make you stewardess for tnir

; trip. Now, here's your chance to get
' busy, and win fresh laurels for ' the

Matson Navigation Company, the good
ship Lurline and incidentally a as- -

sage to the Paradise of ,the Pacific,- for yourself." ;
: ''The young lady arrived at Hon-
olulu this mornmg in the lurline, and

.. was, finally turned over to relatives
whom she steamed the twenty hun- -

drSd miles to meet and visit
- The young latj ctalms to have suf-;- '
fered great nnanclal loss as resnlt

7 of a big fire at Ocean Park,Callfornia,
where all her i earthly possessions

;' went up In flame and smokei
' Her appearance on board the Lur-i-f

Jine before the hour of sailing from
: feah Fraifclsco occasioned no comment

or IburlOsLty as her status was not dis--
p covered, until well along In the even-

ing when the round up of passengers
" . 9 J 4. U. K' lOr transportation i& maue vy we yu- -'

set, A

i Harbor Officer Carter made a side
trip to the Lurline this morning, and
by the time the liner docked at Hack--'
feld wharf, the officer had under cus-ttod- y

J. E. Jenkins, whorls enrolled
tee shlps'papers as a pantryman. ' It
Is alleged that Jenkins has "assisted"
a number of stowawayE in taking pas-- 5

scge between the Islands and the
'ooaat In the Lurline. In fact the popu--Urityj- ot

the Matson steamer as a
, means of transit for the stowaway
;fentry had spread to the far corners
of the isle. From Diamond

' head to

Sne as a mrfans'of cheap'artd conveni--en- t

passage became so widespread
'that some of the officials on board

::that liner expressed . grave fears that
vthc stowaways might outnumber tne
npald passengers. Something had to be
"done, and JenkJn's arrest is believed

may serve to discourage the efforts of
I other employees in the liner in mak-In- ?

eaty the way of tne Impecunious
V traveler. Jenkins will be held here

pending an investigation.
K '( Two wireless operators are carried

4 in the Lurline now in that the new
Federal law goes into effect on Oco-- "

ker 1st . The liner arrived here this
? morning wiui ti. u. ieuneux weanus
Uhe gilt and tinseled regalia of a Mat-

son steamer arrived just in the nick
: r sistant to Purser Meyer who hereto-'for- e

"
has had to play a lone hand at

'HnVHmr tht kev" in the wireless cage
r et the trans-Pacifi- c liner.
t: Four passengers, one a woman were
obliged to leave the vessel by tne ram-:ou- s

Lurline J? cobs ladder. The mat-.tio- n

steamer prrived pust in the nick

, aboard the Interisland steamer Mauoa
-- Kea for Maui jorts. The tran.-te- r of

-- people and baggage .was affected with
'out delay or disaster.

. The Matson steamer brought sl!

speeding to Kahului will be discharged
' "of 578 tons freight. A mainland mail

mounting to 317 sacks was received
,at the local postoffice.
5 It was not a very lively erowi tha

- Ihroneed the cabin accomuioviations in

the liner and for that reason there
"iwas no tet program of social stunts.

- Is generally the rule on a steamer
hhere good fellows like T'lptain Weed

4 n. Purser Meyer. Chief Kylatt and
v 'Mate Kdwaras noia ionn.

- One large shipment of ll'uo barrels
- fisphalt arrived for tne navy, m me

a m u
Qng Strt; pp Union Grill

m co is
cirgo are nine autos for Honolulu, in-

cluding several large motor trucks.
The Lurline will depart from Hack-fel- d

wharf within a day or two for
MauW ports.
German Liners for Honolulu.

The Kosinos line launched the sec-
ond of its five new 12,000-to- n freight-
ers on August 14 at Geestemuende.
The new vessel will be named Hathor.
The Kiirnak wa.s launched April 30
and the Ramses, Menes and Memphis
are all nearing completion. The new
ships, which will be all alike, are up
to date freighters equipped with the
latest devices for the safe and rapid
handling of any kind of cargo. Each
ship will be equipped with 15 winches
and 30 booms. One ' of these booms
on each ship will be designed for
handling as much as forty tons at a
lift. Each ship will have seven
hatches. They all will be equipped
with wireless and have been built to
trade between Europe and the coast
Ma Honolulu. The trips from Ham-
burg to the Pacific. coast that will in-

clude Honolulu as a port of call will
be December-Januar- y, April-Ma- y,

The ships will carry
fertilizer from Europe and nitrate
from Chili to Honolulu and from Ho-
nolulu will carry canned pineapple
products for the European markets.
The building of thepe ships is part
of the Kcsmos line's preparation for
the opening of the Panama canal.

a -

Johnson Won't Stand for Ragging."
Skipper Peter Johnaou, well known

navigator and Shriucv. and In com-
mand of the Matson Navigation liner
Wiihelmina, is declare! as a determ-
ined foe to ragtime dances, at least
thoj-- attempted on the placid deck of
a vessel over which he presides with
becoming grace.

The last voyage of the Wilhelmina
to the coast produced several bud-
ding devotees to ter4sIchore.

The charge was m?.lo that at one

Xfii Mas dToaward when the AVanSJi 12? f,
nolulu Hug. tXt"-oth- y

or the shJI Imooted as a prlae" SMeSkipper' Johnson ihaving taken the'atanrirtKo? as

' on niscommand
there is to?t abmtt that

Shipping Stagnant At Hongkong.
From what could be gathered from

officers in the Pacific Mail liner Korea
IhijX called at Honolulu yesterday, a
stagnation In shipping at' Hongkong
prevailed during the stay of the Korea
at the Chinese port. There was a lack
o ve "sels riding at anchor there that
has not been experienced in years.
The . ships in pon on one day before
the Korea sailed tor Japan and Hono-
lulu, excluding junks, river steamers
and Men-or-Wa- r, totalled only 24, smd
these were mpEtly moored in the ex-

treme end of the Harbor, leaving the
center bare. The usual average is be;
tween 60 and 70 vessels; 24 ocean-goin- g

vessels have Deen known to arrive
in one day, which equals the total
amount In the Harbor. It is difficult
to ascribe a cause for this state of the
Colony's trade, us the amount of ves-
sels arriving up to hte end of August
was quite up to the average..

Valuable Cargo Stowed In Staterooms.
For jthe first time in the history of

the Canadian Pacific railway com-
pany's Empress steamships cargo has
heen stowed ,iir staterooms tor the
westward voyage. This happened on
the liner, Empress of Japan when she
left Vancouver for Yokohama and
Hongkong. Liners from the Orient
have not infrequently carried silk in
the cabins, but the Japan is the first
of the fleet to get away from Van-

couver with freight in her staterooms.
So much cargo is offered that quanti-
ties have to be shut out to await later
sailings. Heavy consignments of cig-
arettes, flour and condensed milk fill-

ed the Japan up to the hatches, and
staterooms had to be utilized for the
overflow.
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Wireles Man Stuck To His Post.
LOS ANGELhri, September 13. Aft-

er a night spent in this harbor, dur-
ing which minor repairs were made
to the rudder and needed supplies
were procurred, the steamer Pleiades
sailed foi Sau Francisco early this
morning. On board the steamer, txnd

with her during all the time she re-

mained on the beach near Cape San
Lazaro, was George Bennett, the
young wireless operator. Bennett is
the son of the late Frederick Bennett,
many years marine correspondent for
the San Francisco Examiner. Young
Bennett sent out all the calls for aid,
and after communication had been es-

tablished with the company received
11 mesagtw while the steamer was n

the sands. o
Raymond Miller, aged 16, and Eddie

McKwan, aged 17. both of Chenoa,
111., were killed when their automobile
was struck by a train at Weston, III.
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"Full moon Septr26"at 1:23 a. m.

WEATHER TODAY

Temperature C a. in.. 74: 8 a. m..
79; 10 a. m., 7; 12 noon, 81. Mini-

mum last night, 73.
Wind 6 a. m., velocity 8, direction

northeast; 8 a. m., velocity 4. direc-

tion northeast; 10 a. m.. velocity 6, di.
rection northeast; 12 noon, velocity 3,

direction northeast. Movement, past
24 hours, 149 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m., 30.04. Rela-

tive humidity, 8 a. m.. 62. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m.. 65. Absolute humidity, 8

a. m., 6.573. Rainfall, 0.

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Cable to MerchaaU
Exthange.)

Wednesday, Sept 25.
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, Sept 24,

2:45 p. m., S. S. Ventura, for Hono-
lulu.

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Sept. 25,

935 a. m., S..S. Persia, hence Sept.
18 v

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Sept. 25,

J2:50 p. m., S. S. Honolulan, hence
Sept. 18.

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, Sept. 25,

12:50 p. m., S. S. Wilhelmina, for
Honolulu.

AEROGRAM.
S. S. Ninnon Maru Will arrive from

San Francisco at 10 a. m. Friday and
sail for Yokohama 5 p. m. same day.

InteMsland Arrival.
Two Inter-Islan- d steamers returned

to Honolulu this morning, each bring
ing a fair list-'o- f passengers and aj
quantity of cargo. The steamer-W- .
g; Hall, from Kauai ports, met with
fine weather on the return trip. This
vessel had an amount of sugar and
sundries.

Shipments of empty drums and con-

tainers, several cords wood and gen-

eral cargo from JHawaii and Maui
ports arrived in the steamer Claudine
this morning.

Herrin to Sail for the Coast
'

, The big American oil-tank- er W. F.
Herrin is expected to sail . for the
Coast this afternoon, the last of the
60,000 barrels of fuel oil having been
discharged today.

The, American schooner Blakeley, af-

ter, having discharged a shipment of
lumber, is ready to proceed to Puget
Sound, and may get away today.

Almost Neck and Neck.
With a fair start over the Tenyo

Maru when he sailed from Honolulu
for San Francisco, Captain Peter
Johnson of the Matson liner Wilhel-
mina had hoped to make San . Fran-
cisco at least a few hours before his
rival, but finished second by a few
minutes. Scarcely had the rattle of
thevTenyo's anchor chains ceased to
echo from Meiggs wharf at midnight
when Johnson hove to a couple .of
hundred yards away and let is an-

chor fall. Examiner.
- tsa

Manna . Eea Carried Businessmen.'
A fair-size- d delegation of business-

men sailed for Hawaii as passengers
in the Inter-Islan-d flagship Mauna
Kea. The liner steamed out frOm-'th- e

harbor immediately following the1 "ar-

rival of the Matson Navigation steam-
er Lurline. ; Therlatina Kea carried
the delegation representing- - Honolulu's
business organizations, the members
to be entertained on the big island. A
large crowd was present at the wharf
to witness the departure of the vessel.

PS
Thirty Million Feet Lumber aMonth.

During the month of August 38 ves-

sels loaded at the mills' in the' lower
Columbia river district and their com-
bined cargoes amounted to 30,491,000
feet of lumber. ThfHy --three of these
vessels, 'with 21,000,000 feet of "lum-
ber, sailed for domestic ports, while
the balance went foreign. In addi-
tion to these cargoes one raft contain-
ing .1,000,000 feet of logs and one raft
containing 8,000.000 feet of piling
were towed to California.

fa
Helene Bringing Big Cargo of Lumber.

According to awices received trom
the coast in tne Lurline the American
schooner Helene ten days froni Grays
Harbor is bringing 1.216.000 feet luni-be- i

for Honolulu.
isa -

British Line Comes To Time.
The Directors of the P. & O. Com-

pany have deciced to fit all the Com-prny'- s

passengers steamers, intermedi-
ate as well as mail, with the Marconi
apparatus.

B. Cressaty of Waikiki has branch-
ed out into the real estate business
for himself and has secured offices
in the Cunha Building. 78 Merchant
streets. Besides handling real estate
he will deal in loans, investments
and will handle rentals. He has a
number of choice lots for sale.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO, LTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant, Near Fort

AT THE PORT

The Oceanic liner Ventura, froin
Con tVoiificon n arrilfl hrt T1Pt
Mondav will brins the next mail from. bltr vuppiy

weH is "ow beins Lored a Moanal,,a;the mainland
tender Jroide frh 'er 'val,The United States lighthouse

Kukui Is on a cruise to Kauai ; fJn power distribution, metal and"
storehouse, naint andpoints, where construction on rip;

' ;'oft- - Patt shop. arf adtfitionaJ store-- ;innew lights progress.
!

1101 tse to cosl ano,oil destined for Honolulu has

ar;!
3

There Tunde construction, and
omCthhe port cent, completed, a noat
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Maui is ;

on the berth for dispatch for Kukuiha-- i
ele, Honokaa. Paauhau. at 4 oVUnk;
this afternoon, taking general cargo :

and
Thii liovf mnil fnr thw nmintand mav

be forwarded in the American-Hawai- i-

n' frpitpr AtpsVun scheduled to
depart from Hilo for San Francisco
on Thursd?y evening

quantity of the fuel oil brought
to the port in the tanker W. F. Her-ri- n

has been pumped into the
Falls of Clyde, now used at this port,
as a storage vessel

The name of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company now adorns appropriaiea anmrer iionins
big wharf formerly occupied the
Matson Navigation Company near the
foot of Nuuanu street.

With nearly six thousand tons Aus-

tralian coal the British freighter Ven-nach- ar

arrived at Port Allen yester-
day. The vessel sailed from Newcas
tle, N. S. W., twenty days ago.

The Royal Hawaiian band played
musical serenade at the departure of
the Inter-Islan- d flagship Mauna Kea
for Hilo and way ports this morning.
A large delegation of businessmen
took passage in the steamer for the
big island.

m m

PEARL HARBOR

(Continued from Page 1)

large super-dreadnoug- ht fleet with
auxiliaries. The amount of material
dredged from the harbor entrance and
channel amounted to 3,756,775 Aibic
yards, and the work consumed a pe-

riod of about a little under four years.
The construction of the drydock has

been carried on under very great dif-

ficulty, but good progress has been
made. The bottom conditions were
found to quite difficult, requiring
the ' construction of a pile foundation,
which has now been completed. Fur-

ther difficulties were encountered in
laying the concrete of the drydock
under water, made necessary by v the
porous ; nature of the subfoundanoti,
but these difficulties now been
overcome and work is proceeding
rapidly. The length of the drydock as
originally authorized by Congress in
the Act of May 15, 1908, was 650 feet.
The length was subsequently increas-
ed to 800 feet Congress. The

of August ,22, 1912, authorized j

increasing the length to a thousand
feet, increasing the total of
cost to $3,486,500.
Drydock Dimensions. ,

The pumping equipment for the f

dock is being manufactured at the
cost of about $130,000. The' caisson
gate for closing the entrance has al-

ready been completed and. delivered
at a cost of ?134,000. The drydock
when completed will be large enough
to any vessel now afloat. It
will dock any probable war vessel to
be constructed within a generation.
The length and width of the
were based on the length and width
of the Panama Canallocks. The
will accommodate any ship which
pass through the Panama Canal locks, I

and is not exceeded in size oy any
drydock in the world.

Seven industrial buildings are un-

der construction and now" about
three-fourth- s completed. These com-
prise the following:
"Machine shops $100,000
Power plant ..." 250,000
Foundry 75,000
Forge shop 50,000
Combined shipfitters, metal '

workers and boiler shop... 120,000
Pipe and plumbers' shop .... 35,000
Combined wood-workin- g shop 70,000

Total $700.UOO

All the shops will be of the most
modern design and construction, fit-

ted with machinery capable of
handling the largest repair jobs that
may come up on war Vessels and of
a high grade necessary to class re-

quirement. The power will be sup
plied from the central power plant,

hu 1

u--
hp inf ?Jr.T,

.
and in corn pressed The steam
hammera in the lorge shop will be
operated bv compressed air, us will, c th h,n,l HHUmcr r" "a .

,
' " I .Ic . ;,,; I.IWllK. U.1IU 1 I t llilii ur r.i n'vi lui 1

pairs of ships' hulls, boilers and ma
chinery. A reinforced concrete!
storehouse costing $ltn,(iiin is in

of construction and about two-thir- ds

complete. Tliis is a large
three-stor- y structure designed to

stores and supplies" the-
of the vessels of the fleet as re- -

r.mlw.l ,wliiitii.ttiitiAn rvti i 1 li r t

)ii

COM J.'I,'I'M l '.KIlll'I kUUSlllUIIUM
ti.;.- - ,..;n ;... .,)-f..-

,
,l,-.,ft- .

1 iM iu- - .;iliv o,..,. v.i...v
1 1,,,

.
'ing 111 t

establishment.
.Marine Barrack.

reinforced con-- j
creie construction to accommodate
500 men are in progress
erected. Three concrete residences
for the are being
built and now well

completion. The cost' these
barracks quarters is $1"7,-01- 0.

Plans and specifications are be.
ing prepared for naval hospital
cost ?300,0GO, which $75,- -

000 is now available. Contract has
awarded for of

commandant's quarters and five of- -

ficers quarters, and heads Of the ar- -

ious working yaH departments, atr a?
jcost $69.0.o. The total amount of i

t money appropriated by Congress up.
I to July 1. 1912. for the Pearl Harbor !

aevjopmen: was 5t.y3i,(.(M.. ;

.t w.e ??su-- i of t or. gre?s cn the
! first Jun. a:.pro.raieiHEVENXG
in addition to s amount, the sumi

BrLLETlX, established 1SS2.

away
work

i.s
00-1'00-

- latrinesFuel

iiS;n TheA'n
coast latltuX

later mail.

A

ship

have

limit

dock

dock

dock

JLZZ?

(lrin,

course

carry ship

$1.742.'hi, n!aKl:i4 a total to
of Sh.7-9.'- i.. Airon; the aJLiioi.al!
projects DroviJed for bv this !nsf
amount a seawall for nioorins

r ves-i- s alonirside the of the

"s ,ai,c " 1,Inxse of this crane will be to- neces o. armo

'r.'"as necessary in the making of re--i
pairs. There are cranes of" larger!

Macity on shore, as for instance at
the nipp works at Essen and at the- -

jworks of Wickers. Maxims and Sons.)
uui is nu ia.i fef i tiuuLiiif; cranei
than the one now being constructed)

The? 1 m Lmted StatesPearl J;foDt?'
in United Statesmagazine at Kuahua Isl-e- r

ater in fetatesthe . X 1

for
of a
"

Harbor, was authorized thelCi ltur' i'usa,u- - fc

last of Congress and the sum! . . .. ... ., STAR
the;ul 1',i"vy was bix

by

its

be

he

by ses-

sion

can

are

up

air.

hin- -

for
use

for

the

n-- tv Ava--s

sit"

nine

maue aanauie iur xnis purpose, nans
and specifications are being drawn
up ani it is expected thatthe
will begin at an early date. In addi-
tion to the constructions- - mentioned
above, which are carried 01) un-

der regular appropriations,
each for its specific purpose, the Sec--

a!rary of the Navy has allotted from
a continuing appropriation known as
"Equipment Depots for Coal," the
sum of $34r,000 for the construction
of a coal plant and fuel oil plant at
Pearf Harbor, These works are nowi
in progress and are being prosecuted
vigorously. The coaling plant will
have a storage capacity of 100.000
tons of coal stored under it
having been found that steaming coalj
deteriorates very rapidly stored
in the open air, especially fn warmj
latitudes, which deterioration is en-
tirely prevented by storing the coal
under ' A fuel oil storage tank
of the capacity of que and a half mil-
lion gallons is also' constructed

v

fuel oil to such the ;stage at .Los by
vessels' are now son of late

oil con- - tried
crete witu or teet oritiip

aici aiuugsiuc uciufi uuui uuu- -

nection with this coaling plant, the
cost" of which is included in the

named. At last session
of therq was also
ated under the Bureau of Construe
tion. repair' sum of $200,000 for

me and was
and for by

and pi George
and Utor. has 'a aviation

the Bureau of
the sum of for machine

one 600 frontier
ffttal "in- -

cr aiJ moneys appropriated
allotted for Pearl Harbcr;

to very to $10,000,- -

PASSENGERS r

Per M. N. S. ' S. Lurline, from Son
Francisco A. M.

V. P. Day, an A. Doyle,
K. P. Emory. W. C. Emory, Mr. and
Mrs. V. L. Emory, H. P. John

Cram, H. S. M.
tJoklie,
Mr. and H. B. E.
Jarvfs, Miss Mae Krummann, T. F.

A! H. J. Lyman, Mn
and J. A. McLeod,
A. D. C. Peters, Mr.
and P. W. and
W. C. M. Saers, H. L.
Sauers, Robt. Dr. D. Scud-de- r,

H. L. D
W. Smith, irwih

L.. Thurston, M.
Mrs. H. Tuttle, L. A.

Mrs. La Rue C. Watson.

HEALANI BOAT CLUB
HOLD A BANQUET

The Healani decided to
ive banquet to' its own

iippiy
Co.

CLUB

day of the

day
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(News originating the day thesniiXr"fT"'Charles Schwab said to be
'permanent 'residence In

London and hai-'beet- t locking ufp

handsome? houses tl&t are- - available.
Meyer Lissner, head the Califor-

nia "Bull Moose 'w'as hustled off the

The London arid. Liverpool 'Express
was ditched yesterday: thirteen pea
pie were killed and oter fifty' Injured;

A. Engle, a'Curtlss was
Host in the ioz Lake Michigan
:for hours. When his gasoline

exhausted lie landed in the water

record by attamingr'a height of 18,- -

572 feet.

1111m nuu luuai evexj csciil ucstgu,
to be Changed.

Harry Nolan, secretary of the U. S.
Legation at; has releas--

jail New York, the.
charge against him of having abduct- -

ed youn Scotch girl not having,
neen- - proven.

GINACAS MORTGAGE
PINEAPPLE LANDS

Henry VG. Louis A. Ginaca
and Camille Ginaca have given- -

mnrtenep. DineaDDie lands.
with crops and equipments,
at Pupukea-Paumal- u, on this island.
to the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd fpr
consideration loan of and
tne rurtner consmerauon
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San Francisco county Republican
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William J. Bryan will reach
Francisco in a few days on a stump-
ing tour in favor of Woodrow' Wilson.
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less than the latest quotation
to the planters.

-

SUGAR

SAX FRANCISCO, Cal., Hept. 25.
Sugar: !C degrees test, 4.17 cents.
Previous quotation, 4.23 cents. Beets:

:SS analysis, 12s. Parity, 4.54 cents.
Previous - quotation, !2s. 1 l--

A bright boy is wanted at the Siar- -
Pilh.rin r r orri n'la onl Ii

.
h 1

ot.f,. ktl I 1 T It I.

WANTED

A bright boy to run errands and Y.f

generally useful is wanted at the
Star-Bulleti- n. tf
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OUR pictures of
look like

men. They show
the force, energy, char-

acter of the sitter.
They are portraits thai
really tell something
of the men portrayed.

Telephone today for
an appointment
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POUTICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre-
sentative, Fourth District, I respect-
fully, sojicit the support of the voters
in the coming election.
5350-t- f JAMES H. BOYD.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre-
sentative, Fourth District. I respect-
fully solicit the support of the voters
in the coming election.

JOHN K. KAMANOULU.
5350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
tho Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, I respectfully solicit the sup-
port of the voters In the coming elec-
tion.
5350-t- f M. C. PACHECO.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and Countv
Convention for the office of, Sheriff,
I respectfully solicit' the support of
the voters In the coming election.
5350-t- f W. P.. JARRETT.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the- - Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, I respectfully solicit the support
of the voters in the coming election.
5350-t- f ANDREW E. COX.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.
5350-t- f A. S. KALEIOPU.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Coimty
Attornej'j I respectfully solicit -- tte
support of the voters in the coming
election.
5350-t- f JOHN W. CATHCART.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represen-
tative, Fourth District, I respectfully
solicit the support of the voters in the
coming election.
5350-t- f VI. WILLIAMSON.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Clerk, I respectfully solicit the sup-
port of the voters in the coming
election.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.
5350-t- f

NEW TODAY
U. S. ENGR. OFFICE, Honolulu,

Hawaii, Sept. 25. 1912. Sealed pro-
posals for Dredging in Hilo and Ka-hul- ui

Harbors, Hawaii, will be receiv-
ed here until 11 o'clock a. in., Novem-
ber 9, 1J1L and then publicly opened.
Information on application to Lt.-Co- l.

Thomas H. Rees, Custom House, San
Francisco, Cal.. or this office. W. P.
WOOTEN, Major, Engineers.

5:J50 Sept 25. 28; Oct 5. 12. 26;
Nov 2

Th ? wedding invitation means much
in Barcelona. Spain. For then every
one mut go and give a coin to the
bride. That is for her dowry. The

Jather is usually unable to furnish one.
He has had to buv a house for her and
Tit it up. and that is usually expen-

sive.

Sheriff .larrttf The wi k of the
U on vi;tion i pan. ?inl I am p!uJ hat

I uon the i'irt round. 'I fro nexi
thins is to waicir for the second round
en election Jay.

Deputy Sherilf ('has. Rose Vow
for Anibrcs' Wirtz. th- - dictator of
the "Moose" forces. I understand he
!s one ot the ie.s; political orators in
the Territory.

C. P. laukea Since my nominal ion
in the Democratic convention for sen
ator I will now prepare myself for the
comUiK campaign. If elected in No-

vember. I will do what is rifiht and
just to the general public.

James Coke I am not afraid to go
jcut in the battlefield to make my
campaign. I think I have enough of
Hawaiian friends, besides the haoles,
to elect me to office.

Mayor J. I. Fern I received the
third nomination for the office of
mayor on my birthday anniversary.
1 was forty years old yesterday.

If. H. Plemmer I hail from Waia-lua- .

and expect to get elected hi
November. I think I am good enough
to run for supervisor.

T. J. Ityan Etery delegate in the
Democratic county convention yester-
day thought that I was a wireless op-
erator, because I had my hearing ap-
paratus on during the convention.

Jessie TJluiIi Never had the race
'issue entered ny mind when
that a Hawaiian be elected as chair-roa- n

of 'the Democratic convention,
which ended it6 work last night.

G. K. Keawehaku I was nominated
for representative from the fourth
district; but then I am not pau mak-
ing my preparation for a general
campaign. Jack Kalakiela, whom 1

and my friends wanted to run for
sheriff, turned his back on us at the
last moment, and, it is now up to us
to see that he is given proper salute
on the election day.

Jack Kalakiea Of course I agreed

Joe Cohen, who has come out as
an "independent candidate" for the
Senate, following his withdrawal from
the race during the Repubican coun-
ty conventfon has announced his
platform. It is as follows.

I stand for and endorse the plat,
form of the Republican party as ap
proved by Kuhio, our delegate to Con-
gress, and adopted by the Republican
territorial convention held on Sept.
16th, 1912.

In addition to that plank relating to
land and water and the encouraging
of, homesteaders, I favor the issuing
of necessary bonds, the proceeds to be
used for assisting homesteaders bj
the proposed commission.

Said commission to have the power
to appoint agricultural experts as
agents to instruct homesteaders on
the various islands as to how to cul
tivate lands, produce crops and make
a success of their homesteads; and
also to create marketing divisions for
the proper marketing of said crops.
Labor.

The wonderful prosperity of Hawaii
with Increased revenues to capital has
created an increased cost of living.

These conditions demand a corre-
sponding increase , in the pay for la-

bor. I stand for and demand a square
deal for labor and advocate an in-

crease of the legal rate of pay for
government laborers by the next leg-
islature.
Taxation.

The burden of taxation should fall
upon' those best able to bear it. I ad-

vocate an increase in the exemption
on the income tax to at least $2,000. n

I favor the continuation of the con-

servation tax on the following lines:
First That the said conservation

tax on incomes over $6,000 be in-

creased to 2 per cent.
Second A portion of this tax to be

used, to pay interest and 'to create a
sinking fund for the redemption of
bonds issued for the purpose of aid-
ing homesteaders.

Third A portion to be used for
public improvements, such as good
roads, parks, etc., thus insuring the
improvement of our city as well as
extra employment of citizen labor at
increased wages.

Fourth The major portion to go
for conservation and the importation
ot such plantation labor as shall not
come in competition with citizen labor.
Direct Primary Law.

The power that --controlled the last
Republican county convention has
shown by its unfair tactics that it is
ready to adopt any means, no matter
how despicable, to accomplish its
aim of controlling the legislature in
the interest of one industry' only and
to further turn the senate of the ter-- j
ritory of Hawaii into an cicutive'
committee of the planters' association.

The primary law would deny them
the power of controlling conventions
and dictating nominees.

For that reason T have no confi-
dence in their pledge to pass such a
law. They broke their pledge before;
and I firmly believe they will do it
again.

For this reason I re-affir- m that
plank pertaining to a general pri.j
mary law and pledge myself to work i

for same if elected. '

J. C. COHEN, i

Over r,oo Americans are isolated by
the rebels in Cananea. Mexico. The
American government was sending
arms and ammunition when the reb-
els cut off all communication with
Cananea to prevent the munitions
goiiitf through.
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to, run for the shrievalty, but. since,
that time I changed my mind. I have'
done no harm to my friends. I

.!
H. M. Kaniho The 'cannon ball

of Kohala has been transferred to
Honolulu. 1 am going to try hard to
net elected as representative from the
fifth district.

C. J. McCanhy The work of the!
Democratic county convention has
been satisfactory. As chairman of
that assembly I can say that every
man in the hall did his best to expe-
dite the work of the convention. So
far, no "kicks' have been lodged with
;ne by anyone.

J. M. Poepoe They wanted me to
run for senator, but 1 refused. Nowj
I am a candidate for representative
from the fifth district.

E. J. McC'antiless I can assure you,
fellow citizens, that I am an expert)
painter and florist. If elected as a!
representative in November, I will"
try to clean up the dirty work of thej
board of Health during the mosquito
and banana campaign.

M. C. Pacheco Everybody calls me;
"kahuna nui." because I can predict
the victory of the Democratic candi-
dates for various offices. I am as-- )

ptring for a supervisorial honor h
elected in November, I will try to
pass an ordinance permitting the ka-

hunas to practice their profession.

Sam Hardesty I am a Kaimukiite.;
This is a good chance for the Repub-- I

Means to vote for me in November. I1

pledge myself to do what is pololei.

Chas. K. Notley The Home Rulers'
are all right. The Republicans and
Democrats have had their general
fight in their respective conventions;
but, as usual, the Home :Rulers con
ducted their work harmoniously. Ij
thing I will be elected as the next
Delegate to Congress.

L. L. McCandless While on Kauai
I expect to capture some strong Re-

publican leaders. I will return next
Sunday morning.

(Continued from Page 1)

Smith, Wilson B. Burtt, Arthur' M.
Shipp, 2uth Infantry; Captain Herbert
J. Brees, cavalry; Captain Douglas
McKaskey,' 1st cavalry; Lieutenant
Maxwell Murray, C. A. C.
General Officers Shifted.

General officers of the army have
been shofted to a considerable ex-

tent, according to a War Department
order received in this morning's mail.
The following are the changes: Major
General Wm. H. Carter, relieved from
duty with General Staff, to command
Central Division; Major General W.
W. Wotherspoon, assigned to Gen-
eral Staff, relieved from command of
Department of the Gulf; Brigadier
General R. K. Evans, relieved of duty
as Chief of Division of Militia Af-

fairs, to command Department of the
Gulf; Brigadier General Albert Mills,
relieved duty General Staff, , to be
chief of the Division of Militia Af-

fairs; Brigadier General Wm. Crozier,
relieved from duty as Chief of Ord
nance, to be president . Army War
College!
Fort De Russy Visited.

General Macomb, accompanied by
his aide Lieutenant Andrews, visited
Fort de Russy this morning. Gen-
eral Macomb went over the ground
and made an informal inspection of
the new work being deme there.

Ill(Continued from Page 1)

to $300,000 may not be an extravagant
estimate.

A woman owning two fishing rights
in Kaneohe Bay lays claim to $5000
for one and $2500 for the other. As
$1000 worth of squid alone is taken
out of one of the Kaneohe fisheries
whether one oi those mentioned or
not can not be said the opinion was
expressed By an outsider this morn-
ing that $15,000 would not be an un-

reasonable claim for the fee simple
of the property.

WANTS
WANTED,

Position by a young man eighteen
years old, recently from the States.
Office work preferred. Good local
references: Address "S. S.", care
Y. M. C. A. ,5350-3- t

SITUATION WANTED.

Competent young woman stenogra- - j

pher local and Coast experience
desires permanent position, or will
substitute. "H.' this office.

HELP WANTED.

Man with electrical experience want
ed in repair shop. Apply Honolulu !

Rapid Transit & Land Co.
53 50--4 1

LOST.

Knights of Columbus card. Finder
please return to the Boston House,
cor. Alake-- a and King. Thos. Haw- -

lev Jr. '.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Cool. airy, mosquito-proo- f rooms, 127S
Punchbowl, opp. Queen's Hospital.

BUSINESSMEN

SAIL TO ATTEND

CIVIC CONFERENCE

Although there was no band pres-
ent at 1 o'clock this morning, to
mark the departure of the delegates
to the civic conference to be 'held at
Hilo, beginning tomorrow, the busi-
ness men who went aboard the Ma-uu-a

Kea for the trip were thoroughly
imbued with civic pride, and it was
generally commented upon that the
departure of this delegation from Ho-

nolulu to attend the first civic con-

ference ever held in the Islands,
marked a distinct step forward in the
march of progress.

Pernaps there would have been a
larger crowd present to see the dele-
gates off, but it seemed to have been
understood that the vessel would not
leave the wharf until 12 o'clock, and
when it pulled out at 10 o'clock there
was some surprise expressed by those
who arrived too late.

Several who had intended to take
the trip were forced to change their
minds nt the last minute, but as it
was, the delegation from Honolulu
was a representative one, thoroughly
equipped to promote the interests of
Honolulu and the Islands at large at
the convention.

The delegates and others who reg-
istered at the Promotion Committee'
offices to take the trip were as fol-

lows:
T. E. Wall, A. (iartley, Mr. and

Mrs. C. R. Frazier, G. P. Wilder, ' F.
C. Atherton, C. A. Stobie, C. F. Bush,
W. C. Parke, Zeno K. Myers, H. Good
rag Field,' Mr. and Mrs. H. P.Wood,
J. A. Balch, C. S. Desky, Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Heiser Jr., T. M. Churcil,
H. Cobb, J. B. Lightfoot, Mr. and Mrs.
F. O. Boyer, C. B. Potter, Mrs. F. E.
Riley, Mrs. Peter Johnson, Miss J.
M alloy, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Thorn-ing- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Neilson, Mr. Hess,
Mrs. O. Sommers, Mrs. O. Haskins,
H. Riser, E. Kihn, Al Brampton, S.
Hacke, L. M. Hale, C. E. Mayne, and
three ladies with T. E. Wall.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record Sept. 24, 1912.
From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 m.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd,
tr, to Adelaide M Whittington . . D

Lewers & Cooke Ltd to Ella H
Mitchell and hsb :..Rel

E Colt Hobron Samuel T S
- Ching ParRel

Sam! T S Ching and wf to Dai
Yen Chang D

Yee Young and wt to Chang Lung D
Mutual Bldg & Loan Sb'cy of H

Ltd to Benjamin F Hollinger. .Rel
Carl Waldeyer and wf to Freder-

ick Kaeck 'J D
Frederick Kaeck-an- d wf to Ed-

ward H F Wolter, tr M
Jared G Smith to Fred L Wald-ro- n

Ltd et al Agrmt
Cecil Brown, tr, to C K Akan.. D
C K Akana to H Akona M
Ukichi Uratani to Hakalau Plan-

tation Co CM
Kaneohe Rice Mill Co Ltd to

Kum Man L
Caroline Crewes to Bank of Ha-

waii Ltd M
J Ashman Beaven and wf to Ju-kic- hi

Uchida-r- . ............ D

F"l Mil I MTT 1

if3
VIEWS
OF
CLOTHES

Are fully as import-
ant as the appearance
from the front.

Half the crowd al-

ways sees you from
the rear. The "Ben-
jamin" clothes man
is always in front, so
that a well-fitti- ng

back is important.
The latest creations
from the foremost
designers in the
world.

Be a Good Dresser

THE
CLARION

III

George F Davjes and wf to Ka-waipa- pa

Agrctl Co-Lt- ........ D
George F Davies and wf to "Ka.e-lek- u

Sugar Co Ltd D
Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Fred

Kaeck .. .Rel
Cart Maldeyer to W H Stuart Rel
Kalani Kanulu et al to F-- P John-

son 1 . . . 4rM

Entered for Record Sept. 25, 1912.
From 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.

Philip Contrades Sr et al to John
Contrades et al ................ D

Mrs Aluli Ilalaole to Charles S
Bole .ii .P A

Manuel P Fivela and wf to Ato--.
nio Dos S Balinha D

THE LOST "MOtoA'LlSA"

In its "Notes from Paris,", the-Londo-
n

Truth gives what its correspond-
ent asserts to be "the truth at last
about the mysterious disappearance of
Mona Lisa from the Louvre. We shalw
never see the famous painting again,
he assures us, , because it: was not
stolen, but destroyed. He "learns"' that
it perished in the Louvrer a vengeful
employe, smarting at dismissal, hav-
ing poured sulphnric acid over the
picture: This outrage was committed
over a year or more before the report-
ed theft of Gioconda. The custodians,
ft seemed, hoped that the original
could be restored, and hung a copy
in the galleries. ' But when It was cer. j

TT - Tl

MRS.' ARTHUR; B.

VIOLINIST

mrip
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 8:15 ,P. M. - -

Ticket: $1, 75c, 50c On sale at Promotion Rooms, Friday, Sep
tember 27. .':::

' ' , : .v:..:.,;v. ;"

REMEMBER THE DATE AND PLACE . V

tain that the acid had done Its work
too fatally, burning tjie varnish and
destroying the Icolors, and when ex-

perts began ,to whisper their doubts
about the substitute, it was decided to
let the-paintin-

g- be "stolen." The po-

lice were allowed to work on that the-
ory, although high officials from the
first perceived its improbability. This
was thought to be kinder to the pub-

lic than frankly to 'admit that Mona
Lisa was gone forever, while to let out
the true story would have reflected
even more severely than the report of
the theft of the masterpiece upon the
laxness of the Louvre staff. The
Paris correspondent of, Truth is kind
enough to point out that some parts
of his revelation cannot be vouched

A and at same
that in our

Clothes

MISS EDITH ROSSLYN

! m-
SOPRANO

for with "the same certainty' as ci'.-er- s

but it is obviously a very pre g

of the truth, as it stand3.
Evening Post, New York.

k
. Germany; Js to .make s . strenue

endeavoV to capture the South 'Amer-
ican 1 trade when the canal opera I.
making , a wonderful exhibit at V:

world's fair at San Francisco In 101!.
President Roosevelt ' has . reach :

Missoula, Montana, In his tour of th j
couutry He is headed toward Saa
Francisco, where .he -- will speak on
cr about September 14th.

Officials are investigating the re-po- rt

that the produce dealers of Lc ;

Angeles have a secret trust to main-
tain' prices ajid stifle competition.

. -- .

4

In the new buUding(---116-U- 8 fotel Street is cool and attractively furnished,
and tiie cuisine, witk the ki&hen in cfiarge of M. Louis Distellie, our new dhef, is
of the highest order.

Dintneirs

INGAELS

40
IB

service unsurpassed rates
prevailed former quarters.

Benjamin
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Alirai cinlcaror fa In rmllif nhut inn I'ish
to appear. (S ran villi Sharp.

CONFIDENCE IS LACKING

Honolulu's confidence that the present trend
of local politics is a :uarame of progressive
goveniiiient for the city will not he strenthennl
bv the Democual ic iiominat ions made vestcrdav,
and then' is a spirit of strong discontent anions

is due ivthc
1IiinsHvk, for Kcpuhlicau

A.

a

are

if f

EDITOR
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f1 w)

w ailhil than tin .Janvtt clciliciltinoiv ,or in San 1 y lU-nr-

whih- - flic- - is a St. ('.oar and Albert Meyer executors.... while not giving the value ot es- -

kllld of compromise, it is not a Strong tPtP of several Imndml t!u
tion The far saIid dollars in mu'-- t

' which poe.--? to employees and friends
lo m j The distribution as

i San is as follow:

WALL STRtET VIEW OF MR. ROOSEVELT

that

each tour

Mrs.
John

street" is for hv the sire nieces living in Germany.
iiianv mkI ciiiei.s with the situation as it of the ami ( 'oinmmial 25-00-

0 and VVT'' A"t0"i
, Hilder, wife of Julius Hilder, ;A00;

Stands tiHlay. Utli parties put up their of New a journal close to some George Pollitz, a $:;o.oo(; va

if tli hi.r intfi-ii- t Tliis: iisiiy.i. ... 1 5 . rious charit ies. $. ton ;ind to ( 'a I'M i g

Part of this situation Imsiuess- - torially says:
men the convention

comhina- -

of from flatterum

cannot
of jU(luin;

iterances
havin- - 'hionnle

"tickets.

In course of manv per dav, left that cs
laic was iu ue iicmru ui, aim, ann

I found cnudidutcs unahle or unwill- -
sp(-rse-

d with paj:e-lon- : exculpatory au bequests and bills are paid,
in to run, ami at the last moment plans were jr i0(svelt naturally lets an unintended ad- - "sidue divided equally between the

' wife of brother. Carl Pollitz, and
v shift el and weaker men acceptnl. Tart of the ,,ssi,m snp scmietimes. Whirling across m- -' his nephew, Pollitz.

situation is due to the fact that the choosing of he attempted to ridicule (Jovernor Wil-- ' ach of the s bequeathed
4liii ii'lmlik AliJ-ji- f li'iiL in Hut Initiilu kf ! ftlt' ninli I i t 0 .nwr ut mi in i in luumn wi i i mm u, sons misioriuue in Having a piauorm on wnicn
and tai'tical mistakesAveiv made the ust of M. cou( no( k(M.p Iuorv tian OIll. i,,,r for

I their power. One of i .tactical mistakes was himself, platform troubles him, for he stands
ine nrustpie way in wnicn a of p,st his feet happen beat the moment.

k seninj: Jiepublicans iu a certain jutciih t were Th tn-if- f he tosses aside jauntily. He will take
treated by the dictatoi-- s of the hour. tiat lp aU,Tj w saij at Hndjreport ; but in seven
: The .trades and bargains of the Republican V(,ars n Washington he passed by, referring
convention wei-- e duplicate! in the trades and Ui t m a moment (f candor, as one of sev- -

'..r i v...-- .: .....1 5f . ... ... ..... ' came

f

Fortini,

a

Editor

oarj;aiu uir uninn i.nic MMt-umu- j, uiu n era! SllhjectS "do not interest me. He IS-and- ,-to my mind, goes show to what
is probable that citizens who anxious, he savs, to see a I Pan, hKas,us 'down mt":

. Sunday I occasion visitread today the that the Democrats put up which has shown to be device for a Japanese contractor Liliha street
--will change minds in an moment he saidlin res.ard some stonework that I

' .- -i ii y ,v ii x.. r . . ..... wanted done. I tried describe the
sunt oi allegiance me. m. i . mme that. "this talk of the tariff red her-- 1 location of the

, bonism. to attention of
' Both the and Democratic leaders the people from real of situation."
ought to recognize, and probably do, that a re real needs, must not be
day passing iu this when nomina- - obscured by "red herring' tariff. They are:

for.office are to be the conven- - Having the people discuss things in the school- -

tion svsteni. The two county conventions and houses; governmental of the issu- -

.41tin fiMtiiltst fiunrlir in ttuiLc nlisolutelv fVrtain :itiH nf iVMiritiv vf tfw himinessi if inwnrnnce '
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LETTERS TIMELY
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Republican
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. . ' , . , the exception the names the
the passage of primary law the next of everything; "the of the people and the bottom the map

. legislature. in own government." The was the caPtion ''ma,Do6serJver '

Already is" talk that the Republican di- - old story that has been dinned. her- -

t primary pbnlge to be "forgotten." To nilg can wait. The federal government, per-- ;

r Republicans who are able to reconcile sonified by Mr. Roosevelt, is to be and do all.
consciences to ctnirse, the Star- - He loudly declares that the treatment of the

BULLCTIN would say here now that thepeo- - problem has failure, but his own

pie ofr this are in no to forget the proposition means else than absolute
pledge, nor to allow it to be again. control of business from Yashington.

; he has spoken written in the
W' DEMOCRATIC- COMPROMISE PEACE t months amounts to in and

: - ' - in it all (with the single of
f lecisions) there not one defi- -

a sop was thrown to the anti-Jar- -

thing. He speaks to people as if theyrett men in the county district conventions
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the construction of dredge at
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Mr. Robertson, Maui, made
llOW? Not H of information; flying to the Coast, where he se- -
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a other and business the
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In gill as soon as this his seat returned from the after
having an visit,

the ruler of Tney were passengerS in the
this is the extreme of childish folly or! Navigation steamer Lurline.
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Democratic success November.
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its make-np- , and already some of the Hawaii- - primary law Hawaii was powerfully forth

ans are complaining that they wen ignored, yesterday the Democratic was

Whether feeling grows or subsides remains controlled from the Fourth district absolutely,

to 1m seen. ' -

A few leading Democrats, realizing that the .. Cohen's ojien attempt to the

political just now them sett vote and elect Jim Coke is not going to

a. chance to elect a good men this fall, tried' LfcmoeraJ. support is not that
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NUUANU -- Liliha St.: Cottages
Puunui: Building Lot. sq.
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BY POLLITZ WILL Y. C. A, CLASSES

bequeathed
bookkeeper.

stenographer.

Financial

statements,

necticut,

volumes,

possible

IvpnrestMitat

bitterness

convention

Star-Bulleti- n,

significance

PERSONALITIES

Navigation

All-Fathe- r.

everything.

senatorial

Dow-enera- l

situation

departments

TANTALUS

At tl:e ir.eetir.g Af im :iil ers n'
the V. W. C A yestcni.ty iu !!os. ,

ton building, the schedule for dii- -
i

'"' classes was arranged and Oc-ti?- er

l was dree tor tr.eir betcin-r.in- g.

On Tuesday ivcin to 7

o clock Ik sinners" symiiasiun.
class will mee;. This da.--s will meet
oncj a week. The second beginners' j

class will, meet on Tuesday and Fri-- j
day evenings from 7 until S o'clock.)
The class in domestic science will

j

meet on Tuesday evenings from ." un-- 1

til 7 and the millinery class will hold '

forth from 7 until 9 o'clock. I

On Thursday afternoons from 4:l."j
until ') o'clock. Junior swimming I

class will meet, and from .":4. until!
6:.',t Senior swimming class. The!
eiiitiiiiiirttr ilnua - t I lut lxnli) i I '

the swimming pool at Waikiki
On Friday evening the twice-a-wee- k

gymnasium class will be held from 7

until 8 o'clock. Saturday after-
noon from 4:30 until .":3t first
basketball class will be held on
field next to the Homestead.

Miss Mary Christy Tapper, physical
directress, will have charge of all the
indoor games, gymnasium work,
nis, swimming, and basketball; Miss j

Jane Waite will teach domestic
ence, and Mi$s Mary Mclean will have
charge the millinery class. There
will also be a commercial class

to meet every Tuesday and Fri- -
flav nnnyi unHor t Vi o cmiorviamn rt
Miss Tupper. AU girls interested are
requested to inquire at the association
office. I

Beginning on the second Sunday in !

October the first vf sper services will t

be held at the Homestead from 4 to;
5 o'clock the afternoon. General'
Secretary Miss E. M. Ericson will fyavc ;

charge of these meetings.
The attendance at the meeting yes-

terday afternoon was large and the
coining year promises to be very suc-
cessful. It will be worth while all
those interested in the classes to in.
quire about them.

"MOON DAY" I S;

CELEBRATED BY

The stranger who wandered through
the streets of Chinatown yesterday
would feel himself, out of place, not!
knowing the significance the. rais--'
ing of the fire-stripe- d flag, the em-- ,

blem of the Chinese Republic. It 1

was a holiday for the Chinese com-
munity, for according to the old Chi
nese. calendar.' it .was the fifteenth
day of the eighth moon, a day alwaj'a
observed by the Chinese of all classes
Like the Roman of the olden
the Chinese, celebrated this great
moon festival, their most notable day
xifter "Konohi." The feasts cost even
more than the Thanksgiving or Christ-
mas dinners..

Elaborate preparations had been
made to usher in this day. Little

and Miss Sui Lanington. is an in the Matron

in

saved un their nickels dimes
! months ahpnd sn that thev rnuld ept

morning. . , t .

MR. MRS. William Robertson ,,uwu

their

mm

i

.

that

and

aimonus, roeioii seeus, mince meai
or salted' eggs. During the day the
Chinese children in the schools were
thinking of ihe candies, the' chick-
ens, and fish that they were to
enjoy at table last night. After a
short serrion. Chinese schoors
closer! up, for the teachers wanted a
lay-off- .

"Too mtich holiday, too. much lose
brouirllt HI. gather IS that It IS to,,.. r) n. v'rv money," said an old-tim- e Chinese mer- -

enjoyed

H. L.
of

powers
icik.l iwnik.i
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Hie

the

On
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ten-- 1

sci-- !

of
ar-

ranged

in

for

of

Ah

ing

the

ehant last evening after he had the
satisfaction of seeing the round mooii
in all its glory.

"Chinese men like celebrate holt-d- a

vs American and Chines?. Sep-
tember our clerks get all three full
days with pay Labor Day, Regatta
Dav. and Chinese Rart-vir-snp-n- g

(Moon Day). No American firm so
liberal, eh?"

The restaurants did a rush-
ing business throughout the day. for
every who could afford it
plared in an order for a faney plate
of fish with roasted nuts and well-ehoiuie-

vegetables. Roth Wo Fa
and Sun Yin Wo reported a big sale'
C't the expensive moon cakes. The'
butcher shops kept up a good supply
of roasted ducks and golden pork and
also the rare Chinese elams. to meet
the demands from the Chinese in the
out-of-tow- districts.

FOR. SALE
COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building fxt;

Modern Runcalow. Lot lo.onu sq. ft
Trice rear-onabl- e

$tfU0.00

PUNAHOU DISTRICT -- Young St.: Ruilding Lot. lL'.'.tsi sq. ft.

ft.

,

2000 00
4500.00

Makiki St.: Modern Bungalow 500000
Anapuni St.: 1'-- . story Modern House 4500.00

KAIMUKI Ocean View: Modern Home SOOO.OO

Ocean View: Furnished Bungalow 350O.0O

Waialae Heights: Modern Home 3000.00

PALAMA Auld Lane: House and Lot 1750.00

Seven
:?0.000

Ridge:

Castle

days,

ducks

Chinese

Chinese

GUARDIAN TRUST CO Ltd.
SECOND FLOOR. JUDD BUILDING

vooo.oo
lioo.oo

1500.00

SOUVENIR
POCKET KNIVES

Diamond Head and a familiar
Waikiki Beach scene are pic-

tured on the gun nietal handle
of our Souvenir Knife.

The blades are finest (Jerman
silicons' steel.

A condor can exist without food for Practically the i entire tea crop of
forty days, the eagle under the came India is disposed of at auction

will exist twenty ' ;

K

We are agents for several
pieces of
fine lots and homes.

I

1. Suburban home of several acres.
House, garage, hot-hous- e, servants'
quarters, choice plants, ' tree,
swimming pool. .... .PRICE $30,000

2. Home with unsurpassed marine ,

and mountain views; modern... ... ,

..,rPRICE' $37,500 ,
t ..."

3. Home in a hill, Manoa; 4 acres.
Stone house; unsurpassed view
...t. :r: :: ?

4. Building lot of a litttaover 3 acres.
Beautiful view... .. .PRICE $15,000

.

S :
t .'

Our

Price $2.00

VVICH MAN'S
Leading Jewelers

daysJcutta.

CHOICE REAL ESTATE

exceptionally

.rpRicEooo

Guarantee

--'. ' K: :

iml (Ed Y if

....'vt'"i..-- ' fA-- .

fiWe guarantee that M 183 5 R. WAL-

LACE," SILVER PLATE THAT RE--1

SISTS VEAR, will give absolute satis-factio-n,

and we agree to stand behind
and replace every piece of goods bear-

ing the "1835 R. Wallace" trade-mar- k

that not give safsfactory service
in any household.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD.,
The Popular Jewelers 113 Hotel Street

Only A:F'':'Hwd
Dollars In Gash

Puts you in the home-owne- rs class, will make

you and your family happy. $26.00 to J 50.00
per mouth just like rent takes care of prin-

cipal, interest, taxes, and even insurance there-

after. For this smail sum you mayhuya home

with all modern conveniences.

Lots in Kaimuki

$400 and upward

See our list of furnished and unfurnished houses.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

AND MERCHANT STREETS

does
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Ini:;ilK-- ( filial Concert.

Society is looking forward to the
Insalls-Collai- s concert on the :','th.
Mrs. Ingalls has been heard-i- n Hono-
lulu a Kreat many times and each
time the audience is more apprecia-
tive. Miss Collais is also well known
in the musical circles of Honolulu and
her voice has found favor with every-
one.

Jljde-Smlth-Hulke- lej upti;iK
The engagement of Miss Crassi

Hulkley and Mr. Dayard Hyde-Smit- h

was announced a few months aeo

i

Mi. r 1 1 yl Srn it h w.ll
Washington to ! present at ner

l.iit will niobablv f
-- on

only representative of the wno i tie r res n men 01 i o'!."j;e win
be. able to it. A reeeption tje ot at a on

at the home ,f Miss moth- - Friday The be
er, V. (1111. wife of Com- - by the classmen,

(Jill. V. S. X.. be

after t!;- - marriage .f rvices are
San Francisco Chronicle.

1 1 a ii na li ron ii u pi li N.
Mrs. Raymond Brown, with her

,1 ...... I. Vfica Union lirou.'ll will
in next

Cleveland, Ohio. Miss is
to become the bride of Mr. Stephen

As yet the arrangements for
the wedding have been completed
but in probability it will be a

Miss in for a
. . . , anA chp lltfcf BI C III Obi J' " ' -

a the Hanna. has for j

She only ' the past six months been en- -

ed here for a few at a time, by the
is anticipating the

most of stay of Hyde-Smit- h' Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gay Dr.
and when-'th- ejr TTStt and Mrs. Sandow for Kauai in the

route to future yesterday
home Mrs. Cartwrighd J, M!ss

Caloric

Firclcss Cookstove

the Modern Kitchen Marvel

The Is a complete and will cook practi-
cally everything can be cooked stove.

More Than Your Fuel Bill Saved
amount of labor and discomfort.

All and flavors preserved. No scorching
ready serve your own convenience.

Prices from $11.50 $28.50.

W DIMOND & Co.. Ltd., 53-5- 7 King Street
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KCUh and Miss Abbio h

ar.an have boen viMtina Mrs. Short m
Hawaii for the past

They will return to so!i:e
fn time next week.

'

tl-.- Oiiliu Freshman I;tn-?- .

lamiiy uau.i
will attend ctiests nonor dance

llulkley's affair will
Mrs h. f;ien upper

will held;

Brown soon

Hanna.

all.
affair.

Brown visited

glimpse charming Honolulu meeting.
bride-elec- t. has visit- - and

younger
society making

the Mr and
his tTTttfe San'

Francisco Kir.au afternoon.
Honolulu. Bruce

Is

modern "Caloric" Cookstove
ordinary

75 of
besides' wonderful time,

'nutriment delicious
burning. Meals

range

:v.

o

0

o

8

STAR SEPT. 1012.

Williams

Pahoa. fortmslit.
Honolulu

eenins.

mand'cr.
read.; Mr. George Davies the

Korea on Tuesday en route to New
oVrk where he will meet Mrs. Davies.
Mr. Davies went Lo iSnsIanri several

She

p.onths ago .to attend the wedding
her Miss Burney and the

Ar.hn Dnvies
leave the transport week for

not

large
Ohio

nn.,1 .. n I Mr ' IS
rami I ttin ailXlOUS ' 1

to obtain of been in
young

days so tertained many of

en their
in

that in an

are to at

to

0

sailed in

or

liur

of
sister Rever- -

Both and Mrs.
Davies will return to Honolulu imme
diately.

Dr. and .Mrs. F. H. Humphries so
well known here aie in New York for
the month of September as the guests
ol Klla Wheeler Wilcox. Dr. Humpn- -

'.,.. ivhila thoro mot aiBU
IBlttlls

has
set.

left

are

attenJing the medical

Curd Tarty' for MlUs McStocker.
Miss Edith Cowles has cards out

for a card party on the fth of October
for Miss Lydia McStccker, who leaves
for the mainland in the early part of
next month.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fisher and
Miss Marian Fouratt, who have been
visiting in Honolulu for the past fbw
weeks, "returned to the mainland in

i the Sierra on Saturday.

Mr.

Mrs. Charles Adams, Mrs. Charles
Snyder and Mr. Harry Gaylord are
booked to leave in the Claudine next
Friday for a visit to the other isl-

ands.

Miss Anna Klumpke and Mrs. M. A.
Barbour spent the week end at the
volcano. It Is hoped that Miss
Klumpke will do some pictures of the
volcano.

- -

Ton Holt's Luncheon.
Miss Mary von Holt has invitations

j out for a luncheon a week from
Thursday for Miss Beatrice

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gail lard mart,

Korea yesterday
eastern statea.

Dinner at Country; .

ton Cropp

and will tour the

Clul
Mrs. has cards

received

HE closing out of Dress Goods whiih we com
menced on the first of the present month, has
resulted in a large accumulation of Short Ends.

These are being measured up and marked for a
final clearance, to begin on

to OCTOBER 1st

This will be the Greatest Remnant, Sale have ever held,
and probably the last, we will have no more Dress Materials
(excepting white) when this stock is srone. The Remnants
will consist short ends SILKS, WOOL GOODS, WHITE
and COLORED WASH GOODS.

We require the room, and soon we get to it we are
going to make some extensive alterations in the store before
showing Holiday Line.

It will be a big saving to take advantage of this Great Rem-

nant Sale, commencing at 8 o'clock next Tuesday morning.

j fi i a dinner on Saturday a, the
i ( ountrvClub
l t A

Mr. aod Mrs. Jack H;ivs are sntl-in- r

the wet--k with Mrs. F. M. Swanzy
' in Malioa. ,'

Mr and Mrs. 121 pin 'are in
town tor a few days.

(WHAT WQMENjARE : DOING

Queen

we

Robert

Wilhelmina of Holland lias
a petition siened by i.imm

men a -- ki nil that tle suffrage be gien
to women. T.iis monster petition is
the work of tbe Netherlands Men's
League for Woman Suffrage, though
many of the signatures are said to be
those of non-meml-er- s. is a protest
against the :t;:stitutional revision
committee for not givii:g the Dutch
women tquai rights with the men. In
Iceland the suffragists seem pretty
sure of victory, though the measure
giving votes to has not yet
passed the Althinga the second time.
There is said to be no opposition to
the bill, though the suffrage leaders
from Reykjavik, the capital, are trav-
eling over Iceland by steamboat or
horseback to make sure that the pop
ulation evtn in the reiftote villages!
and farms are instructed. Self-sup- -!

porting spinsters and widow s havo
had the municipal suffrage in Iceland
since 1882. In UW it was extended
to all taxpaying women. The present
measure, which was introduced the
later part of last year, provides for
full suffrage for all women.

Mutual Bank for Self-Supporti- ng

Women in Berlin is said to be the only
bank in the world owned and run by
women exclusively for women. It was
established in 1910 with a capital-o- l

about $2.,000. The' board of control
is made up of four woraeu and there
are seven women clerks.

are
by

rat

are
Miss Mabel I ,vork tn. tn he cleaned ud!

of the Trade Union league an(i 1hey using ajd8 many !

Boston, nas been appointed by Gov. spring and wire traps and
toss to a piace on me minimum wag"ei 0f poison.
commission. ,M1SS the Tho rat tiller working thft
second woman on this board, Gov.
Fos8 several weeks ago appointed
Mrs. Glendower Evans.

Mrs. Myrtle Shepherd Francis, t he
woman of Ventura. Cal.,
has after years of scientific toil pro-
duced double petunia which is the
wonder of the 'vorld over.
Mrs. Francis devoted five years to the
work of raising the plebeian single
petunia to the rank of the carnation
and orchid and forcing to re-
produce itself by seeds. Mrs. Francis
is , the granddaughter', of a chief jus
tice ofVhe United States and

(nee Miss Thelma Parker)' left f in the Her work among flowers when small
child.

Jim

of of

can

our

night

Jeffries inherited $12,190 as
J)art of his mother's, estate, divided

out ajnong seven children.
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as as
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Absolutely Pure
Tho onty baking powtfc
nuido from Royal Grcpo

Cream ot' Tartar
Do'Alcai IloUmo Phosphaio

TERRIERS KILL

PLAGUE RATS

MANILA, P. I.. Sept. 4. Six thor-
oughbred Australian fox terriers
being: used the bureau of health
in the big round-u- p in the Villa-lobo- s

area in Quiapo district, where
cases of plague were found recently.
In addition to ihe canines " men

Gillespie, the secretary at in arpa
Women's arf. as

or quantities:

Ulliespie IS nr In
as

floriculturist

a
hybridizers

the it

f .1

a

squares surrounding Ihe block in
which a plague rat was found by the
bureau and are gradually closing in,
to a common center. As soon as all
the rats are killed a force of 3ito men'
will be- - put to work cleaning up the
rodent-purge- d territory'and making it
rat-proo- f.

According to Dr. Victor CI. Heiser,
director of the bureau of .health, it t
will take about ten days to kill all
the rats in Ihe Villalobos district.'
"Very fortunately these splendid dogs
arrived about a week ago," said the
doctor yesterday. "We find .that the',
rats take refuge under wood piles and
when these are pushed over the dogSt
prove invaluable for they rarely. IE

ever, let . a rat escape.
"This is considered to be the most

modern method of rat extermination,
and we have secured . the finest rat
catching dogs to be had."

BAND CONCERT.

TheHawaifah "band1' ttflf give' a' pub
lic moorjMght concert this evening-a- t

Aala Park at half-pas- t seven o'clock.
The ' program follows:
Marcli 9fcmpu-- Fidelis Sousa
Overture Jubel Flotow
Intermezzo In Cupid's Arms..Hron
SelectionGerman Melodies Kappey
Hawaiian Songs .Band Quintet
Selectlon-Prfnc- e of Pilsen. . .Uiders
Walt z El . P,aso Andre ws
Finale Thunderer Sousa

The Star Spangled Banner

An Old and Well Tried Remedy
MRS. WIXSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP

ha been used 1y milboiu cf modien (or their chUrJraa
whik teething, with perfect Micceia. It wflens the nn,

lUyt pain, cure wind colic, and it the betf remedy lot
diarrhea. Sold by DruegrcU. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winsloiv's Soothing Syrup

Used for more than three generation.

AMUSEMENTS,

HAWAII
THEATE R
No. 1 "THE SIEGE OF PETERS-

BURG"
This wonderful .war-tim- e drama can

be Fern only two niuhts more. The
(J. A. R. veterans, to a man. claim it
to be the most realistic incident ever
reproduced.
No. 2 "TREASURE ISLAND"

The Kdison Company has su'-ceede-

!

i

i

j

..

in photo-playii- Kohert Louis Steven-- ,

son's famous hook and th- - world's
iassie -- without losiimm-e- juveni).'

on.' salient point in tin- - in''i pretarion
Only one reel hut th- - watehinu ot it j

as the adventures i'ollow one another
will lent! a new and lively interest to
that fio-eare- d book in the old trunk
upstairs. The happy days o; boyhood :

will momentarily return and your bur- -

dens will (1. -- appear. I Tetter ff);ri"
once, anyway. (Two nil'ts only.i
No. 3 "THE MISSIONARY'S G R AT- -

ITU DE"
A Hison j)rod'!etion. well aeted,

(

w hi'-- proves that virtue hns its own
reward only when all parties asree
that i! has. Somon" is cratetul. hut
the "why" - the interest iti?: feature.

FEATURE FILMS FIND FAME
PRICES: 10c and 15c

FRED NOYES - Manager

Limited

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks Building

Whitney & Marsh,

RUOU

if - !! '

AMUSEMENTS.

R. )lpllna, . Manager

foir

THEATRE

. CHANGE TONIGHT,

Vaudeville and Films

Robinson Bros

and Wilson
In New Sketch More Jtagtpne Songt

iiLcssos
Jugglert-i- n a New Drawing-Roo- m Act

FILMS WILL BE. THE BEST
SHOWN HER,E - - -

Two Performances Nightly 7:15 and
8:45

PRICES: 10c, 20c, 30c.

EmpircTheaire
R. Kipling, Manager

15 FILMS A WEEK

Motion Pictures
Daily

Keep Your Eye Open for Your
Favorite Actors

COMPLETE CHANGE

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
PRICES: 10c and 15c

Vaudeville Matinee on Wednesdays
and Saturdays 10c and 20c

Picture Matinee,

Every Afternoon, 2:15

St

f
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1140

of CTade; Ever) Jn the line at
fsin be from tlir i I:kt;i

King Street riioto-Kiijjn- n in;

Limited

A. BLOM,
fmporter Fort

Silva's Toggery, BryGOdlS

AMUSEMENTS.

iTc:::::ri:-r-r'

All Star Program

Tonight

Lancaster
AAMMuycid

Lions

Company

Bernardo's
Leopards

and Pumas

Mile. Vera

Mercereau

Kelso

Brothers

New Pictures

Prices as Usual

Hawaiian

Curios
Sachs for Speciaj sae

Weedon's Bazaar
FORT 8TREET

Photo-Ensnnln- e highest thing: printlnsr
Kinirii Sli.r-RnlU-l- ln

Star-Bulleti- n, street; braneli.
IMjiiiL Merrh.'int streeL
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!)(:c 'amson & BattolpKl LOZhl AND GENERALpyc
U We
b

have just Our

new line of

jd
4

in every respect

Limited

Hotel and Fort Streets

sti i!? iriss srssrjr r.i v.s z:s 1:2 2:2 surs
a- - f

J""

I

r r :i

g ;Are- - You
rs

vf3 OR DO YOU MERELY

?!3 QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America Assets nearly
TEN MILLION DOLLARS and NET SURPLUS FIVE MIL-

LION DOLLARS has the strength that assures safety. We
wlUXbe; pleased to explain its policy. ,

kMr'Vir'l mrw jrra C"3 i5 E2 ST2 Z:2

-- Wi HI

Cotton

received
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Superior
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J SOMETHING

i A new iise for one of Hawaii's products that bids fair to be one

of the foremost of Hawaii industries. The cotton is grown by the
Kaneohe Cotton Co. at windward ,Oahu. .

r These mattresses are guaranteed to be the tesV in the market.

D MATTRESS
D MATTRESS

The mattress -- is iffiled with .cotton

NOT TO
6aCK LUM

0

.The

$23.00

felt from se--

' lec ted cotton -- grown on the Hawaiian Islands. Ouaran
teed never to get lumpy, nd to be the best felt mattress made.

Should "be

Coyn
YOUNG BUILDING

HXWAIiAN

Fett

risies

Smmi&Co.

Insured
Think So

TRUST

923)Fort

.flawaiian
,1

GUARANTCCO
priOET

manufactured
JongVflbrBi

occasionally.

e Furniture

MAGOON BUILDING

'sole distributors

NOW READY

FOR

186 Merclianft

co:,i:td;

actresses

LOCATED
BUSINESS

Sleet

Sharp Signs
1657

. TOM SHARP, the Sign

School

TO
V

rsrsrsnsrs
;

ENTIRELYNEW

" Jlyenvsunbath,

and

Phone"

Painter

We have everything for the schoolboy. Bring him in and let us
him up. You will be satisfied, and so will he.

Canton Dry Goods-Co-
.,

x HOTEL STREET ' OPPOSITE -- EMPIRE -- THEATER -

d

fix

ot;ulu jiniJffifiN, wEXEteiiA 25,

Stock and Brokers
Pfceiie liSi v i - . OiUW air day Monday. Sept. 2". on account

83 MEROUST TKEET.,, 'of aunttal stock-takin- g.

'r!Tmrrr: ' Tr" "Aloha K'ises" tr.o A ( tvw

nonolulu Stock Exchange

NAME OF STOCK.

MERCANTILE.
CBrewer A. Co

4 S DO ATI.
Wa Plantation Co

Hawaiian Agric. Co
Haw. Com. & tng. Co
Hawaiian Stagar Co
IfonomirStiRar Co
Ubndkaa Sugar Co
HaTkrfSngar Co
Hutehinncn Sugar Plant. .

Co. . . .

Kfclraha Sugar Co
Koloa Sngar Co
McBryde Sngar Co
Oahtr Sugar Co
Otaornea Sugar Co
OlaaSngarCo Ltd
Panuhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
PataFlantatftui Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .

PicaecrMIUCo
Walalna Agrfc Co. . .

WaiHiku Snhr Co. . .

notf inter

H

Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . .

Waimea Sagat Mill Co. . .

Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hoc R. T: & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L. C.. Com.
Mntual Teie phone Co. . . .

Oahu R. & L. Co
Hllo R..BvCo.. Pfd
HIlo R. R-- Co., Com
Hon. B. & M: Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co .
Tanjons Olok R.C., pd. up .

Pahang Rub. Co
Hon. & M. Co. Ass...

BONDS.
Haw. Ten 4 (Fire CI.) . .
Haw.Ter. 4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ten 4 J4
Haw.-Ter.-

1 4 2
Haw. Ter. 3H
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co. 6

Hon. Gas. o.,! Ltd., 6s.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
Ililo R. R. Oa. Con. 6 . . .
Honokaa Sug&i Co., 6 . .
Uon:&T..LfcOa.'6 ...
Kauai Ry.' Co. 6s
Kohala Ultcb Co. 6s
IcBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .

Mutual Tel. 6f(.
Oahu R. & L. Co. 5
Oahu Sugar Co. 5
CfaaSugarCo. 6X
Pae; Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer M!Il Co. 6
Waialua Agrlc Co. 5 ...
Natomaa Con." 6s
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6.....

lav, Sept. 24. (around the
Stabks and

The Owl Cizar.
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; Latest "
-- quotation, 4-2-

3 centy,
or,$8i.6t-p- r tiu . f.

Su

rsTAh YJsEirr.

Bond

KahnkirPIauNcior.

MISCELLANEOUS.

gar 4.23cts
Beets 12s 1 l-2- d

Members Honofotn Stock and ' Bond
fOKX AX D r 'JH EttClI A ST STKEETh

; r. .Telephone' 1208.

island
Garas?

sugar

Harry Armitagc '& Co.,
v: . Limited r,'-- , y"

STOCK AND BONO BROKERS
P. O. Box 83 . Phonm 2101

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock,' auid 3ond

Exchange. . , - .

Gilford S: Itolh
STOCK 'AND IJOXD BKOKEfiS

Members llonolaln ''Stock And 'Bond
Excliange .

Stangennatd Rld? 102 -- Merchant St

J. P. Morn Co., Ltd.
STOCK "BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

857 KAAHUMANU STREET
Phone 1572

Tel. 414 7

B. CRESSATY,
REAL ESTATE, LOANS,
INVESTMENTS and RENTALS
73 Merchant St., Room No. 4

Honolulu, T. H.

BARGAINS! BARGAINSl

We deal In listed and unlisted secu-

rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, La Zaca-ulp- a

ruober; Purissima Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

W. E. LOGAN A
Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, Cat.

EMPHATICALLY SO.

The Sugar' Trust controls the sugar
output of Cuba, and for that reason
hey want sugar to come free of

duty.This would save them $t),'H'.0m
year and would kill their competi-.or- .

Up susar beet industry, which
pay.--- 5 pi.iuto.i.iou a year to
farmers for sugar
(Minn. I Gazette.

zii

beets.

many man has kick (tuning
that never reaches him.

For hack ring up 2307.
B. F." Thiers Co. will tln.-o-d

ing canuy niade by ine raini .ue
cents the pound. Sample tree.

Wanted twi) more p;isens;'rs ns
- -

:

. .

5

, :

"

a a

a

i

!

i

;

i

a

at $C.m. !. is
e. Tel. -- 141 - .

T - : i

(r dealers for five cents, ha. had a hii;'.i
! standard of quality for twenty ear.--
j PiDeappie soUu anJ i lire's Hoot Heei ,

I ! excellent suoimer drinks are bot

I

96
9J'

97

'

CO.

American
Slayton

And

jtU-- l lv the Consolidated Soda Works,
j 'hone 2171.
I Rulers Civen Away. A nice 12-i- n.

Ruler given to all school children buy- -
' . . . . .. . .i i .i i i i : r i

vl 1 "1

K

in

r v

jr-- meir snieoi !o.jks mm supplies ui
Wall. Nichols Co., Ltd.

Pring 10 ieen Stamps and one dol
lar and get t complete ioy Scout suit :

for vacaiic Green Stamp Store,
leretania and Fort Bfrcets.

A fountain pen that will not leak '

i.i being sold by the Hawaiian News!
Co., Aelx. Young building. It is'
Moore's Xoh-leakab- le Fountain Pen. '

Ycu will have plenty of clear water;
the year round if you have a Redwood
Round Hoop Tank on your place. See ;

Lewers & Cocke. 177 So. King, about
putting one up. I

The Abadie French Method of Dry!
Cleaning used exclusively at the
French Laundry, 777 King street, is
the only safe method of dry cleaning
fn cse in the islands.

Dr. MacLennan removed to Alakea
Club a few doors be-

low Rere.tania Ave. Wonderful cured
c.f enronic diseases by new strum i

treatment. Phone 3630.
Rapid tuition given in Music, Violin,

Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo py Prof.
I A. de Craca. New and eas' meth-
od. Terms moderate. Address 175
Beretaaia avenue. Phone t'.tM3.

Registration of voters at the city
and county clerk's office has passed
6400, but is still about 1100 short of
the registration of 1910. There are
eighteen days more for tardy voters
to come up.

0LAA AND McBRYDE
DROP IN BIG SALES

In heavy business in both cases
Olaa shows a decline of one-eigh- th

and McBryde of seven-eight- hs on to-

day's stock and bond list. There were
sales of 185 and 315 shares of Olaa
at 6.75 reported from between ses-
sions, aud 100, 50 and 350 Shares of
McBryde reported and 15 an 25 on
the board at 6, making 500 of the
former and 540 of the latter at tht
declines mentioned. Pioijeer dtypped
a quarter point in a reported tale of
40 shares at 33.25. Onomea is un-

changed at 58.75 for 25 shares in R-
ecess.

Of other than sugar stocks, Hilo
railroad common j. advanced five-eigbt- hs

to 8.875, on. the board, and
Brewery remained at 21.125 for 80
Snare's" reporteVj. "A. sale of $3,000 Hi
lo Extension sixes at yb.yU.was re-- 1

ported.

DEATH OF P0LLITZ
MADE A DIFFERENCE

The San Francisco Call of Septem-
bers says in its financial page: .

"Hutchinson Sugar Plantation -- sold
at $21 yesterday, which is a half point
urder the price it has been bringing
lor some time, and this fact was taken
by some to show that the death of
Edward Pollitz. meaning, as it does,
the removal from important Kawaihn
islands sugar companies of one of its
most powerful executive minds, will

J lower prices of the stocks. Thoce who
believe tnis express xne opinion tnat
the stocks, if they do lose on ttls ac-
count, probably will recover if the
companies maintain their present pros-
perous condition."

INGALLS-COLLAI- S CONCERT
TO ATTRACT SOCIETY

The coming concert to be given at
the Empire Theater, on Hotel street-ne- xt

Monday, September 30, is caus
ing quite a stir in musical circles in !

this city. The box office will open
Friday, September 27, at the Promo-
tion Committee rooms, and the prices
will be 50c. 75c and SI. The gallery
will be reserved for the schools, and
several prorainenj business men of
this town have reserved certain por-
tions of the balcony for the different
schools and colleges. Society will
turn out in full to act as patronesses
for the event.

STOCK QUOTATIONS
IN SAN FRANCISCO

SAXjFRANCISCO.
Closing quotations:

Hawaiian Commercial
Hawaii Sugar
Honokaa

eptember 24.- --

Bid Asked
.... 43 44 Vi

41 14
9

Hutchinson
Kilauea 122
Onomea - S Vi

Paauhau 23
Union Sugar 31 74

Honolulu Plantation- C8

21

32

Henry Steger of Edward Pollitz Ai:

Company. ,a been elected a director
of the Hutchinson and Paauhau sugar
companies, to till the vacancies caus
ed by the death of Edward Pollitz, his
former- - partner. .

Eiihance YourBeauty

by keeping your skin sweet,
healthful and attractive, with

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

Sold by HJT. Hair aJ WUktr Dyt.
druggists, v bbek t brw. S0c.

10U

3914

This Elingly Bird I
is the timQ honored trade mark of

It's the emblem of (HsM

66

It afanis at the top of the wbridVhiottlrj beers, became we ua
only the crcam of each year's crop of Barley and selected Saazer Hops,

It is thorougnlyaged inrthV largest storage cellars iii thV wbtW. ;VIU bild.;
ness and low percentage of alcohol it- - friends rEVEnVVJUft

B j'tlctl c?ly vitfi cr crcca cop) at tie

Anheus-BAscliiB- re wfery
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WAILUKU Sept. . .The ladies of
the Alexander House in Wailukn gave
a very pleasant afternoon at home
last 4which gavean oppor
tnnity to the ladies of the community
to meet Misses Starkweather and
Holt, the new - kindergarten teachers,
at and at Kahului, and Mrs.
Alfred Martinsen, who arrived on the
last Honolulan from the Coast. The
affair was much enjoyed by the large
company of guests present. Mrs.
Jones sang most pleasantly during the
afternoon.

Enos Vincent is the proud father
of a son, torn at 4 o'clock this morn-
ing. His arrival was not expected
quite' so soon. Both son and mother
are doing splendidly. The father is
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Rev. W. R. Oleson, secretary of the
Hawaiian Board of Missions, and Rev.
John P. Erdman, superintendent of
the Hawaiian committee'of the same
board, were visitors on Maui last
week. They left oh the Kilauea for
Hawaii, where they are to attend the
meeting of the Hawaii Association of
Churches. . .

The ' new Axminster .
carpets . or

heavy --grade 'that were. placed in the
Wailuku Union church last week and
used for the first tim-e-' oa Sunday I

have attracted much attention, be-

cause of their beauty. They har-
monize remarkably with the dark
woodwork and the interior decorations
of the church.

Mrs. H. B. Penhallow gave a de
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at her home last j days.
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fashioning into
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EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

Wall Pap,er BUT FULLY

Our Flock cf foreign and do-

mestic papers is exceptionally
complete, and we are showing
very many handsome designs in
low-price- as well as expensive
wall coverings. Included in our
stock are the new art borders,
nome of them perforated jor
easy cutting, some ready cut to
pur on the wall. You will he
interested in these borders.

riTr

Lewers & Cooke, 1

3

177 S. KINO ST.

- ...... i
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SYiUAGS?
SAN FffAUGIGGO
Geary Street abpVeUmp.Sjqjiafe

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up '

flew steel and brick-structur- e.

Every comfort and convenience.
A'bigb class hotel at very moderate
rates. In the center of theatre and
retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains-and-

,
,

steamers. Hotel Stewart recognized i

as Hawaiian Island Headquarters.
Cable Addres3Trwet3"ABC

representative; ,

--rrr-

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

ne

YMi tins
SAII FIUIICISCO

I

Babrforcetf Concrete BuMIrw.' 225 Roeat. 21 ftst
ciaiiwtlng houses ttthflil block. Rates II, If.SO
(olUOiMrtfaft F.LiA.n;TiinriA.PioM.il1ff

-- '

The .

October the'First
RAtES: ''American 'plan, for two,

5120 to 1180 per month.
TIlAKSlEN'rftATES: $3 to fS.per

day.
A choice of .rooms for permanent

guests now open for inspection and
reservation. " '

HENRI JULES PINCHON i
Phone 3427 ' Manager

VWAIMEA, KAUAf

Newly Renovated Best Hotel
on Kauai

. 'Tourist Trid Solicited

GOOD WEALS.

Rates Reasonable

C. W. SPITZ;
' .

The Colonial
3i

Has prepared for the tour-
ist business by the addition
of two more bungalows
beautifully furnished. They
are now ready for occu-
pancy.

MISS JOHNSON,
Emma, Above Vineyard

TAKE A TRIP TO

HALEIWA
IS YOU HAVE THAT TIRED

FEELING

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

Waikiki Inn
V NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wise Bather

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store in the World

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Youngs Bujld.ing

IIMOIIIIT MiOtlC

H JarreU Forces Victorious and
j jUtj, Through Slate in

; jvqsi instances
ha a a a aira naaaaaaaaa
3 a- a

a
James Got- -

C. P. laukea a
Ambrose U'lrtz aJ

a-- ? !:;.. a
ST aq

a
J. J. Fetn' a

a
Kuprnkor a

0 a
Foortb.' District a

a
W 11 McClellan
Sam Hardesty
Bi HFWoiteT
JoWMarftam Q a

ai
Fifth-Distr- ict a

a a
a lister Petrle a
n H. H. Plemmer a

.a M. C. Pacheco a
i a

.Kepresf ntaiiTes . :a

..Fourth District a
.8

Julius W. Aach, Jr. :a
H. Kinslea a

a G. Keawehaku a
S. Paxson a

a Archie Robertson a
a C. L. Almeida a
a a
a Fifth District a
a a
a Jack Kalakiela a
,a D. Kuplhea a
a J,' Ml. Poepoe.
a J. Kaniho a
a JJ K. Paelea E. J. McCandless
a a
a Sheriff a
a a
a W. P. Jarrett a
a a
a Treasurer '.aa a
a Col. C..J. McCarthy a
a - a
a , County Attorney a
a a
a Josj. B. Llgbttfoot a

a
a County Auditor a

a
T.itJlyarJ a

a a
a Deputy Sheriffs a
a m
a Honolulu Chas. H. Rose a
a Walanae Richard Gillilahd. a
a EwaD. A. Kaaiahua a
a Waialua-Willi'a- m TL : Holt :a

in. Koolaupoko RiWi. Davis ,

a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
. ;Haponventiod whichwld;not fcje

mistaken ifbr' anything Selse.than whit
it vas-ra- V gathering of . Deippratsrr-th- e

Bourbon . delegates ; from the
Fourth' and:,,Ptft!i;;;tlIstrict8V. put a
ticket Mn the; field iyfcsterday.-aiw- l last
nlgbt-mOistly- - last nights icomplete
ticket with th exceptlon:'if v the coun-
ty rJcrk. No one could be found who
would accept the nomination for this
fcffice, tnoughevbAlf rsvAscpre . yere
named and ally, .the ; selection of a
tindidate waaileft to' the county com-
mittee.

i The-- conventibn-wa- s chiefly remark-for- '
the manner in' 'which JarreUt'

shd his cohorts' itbrd''harmpnyr to
the partybyi constant hammerings
wltn basebalj 'bat
Chairman McCarthy , .who) may be
explained, "iiied it; W i ;gayet';and not'
ai a'weap0n'id tby two' niripr, com-pripis- e

nde. with thr Ahti which
gave, two'; of thh opposition, nomina-
tions 'tor 2 representatives ' andshut
them ''out in?the'"cold' world- - a farvas
any ptfier places of value ori the
ticket --were concerned: $6 disgrunV-le- d

were' the four members of the op--'

position, beaded by Harry iuenwhen1
It hk? found' that ' t hej submerged,
thatf they, failed to: return, to the even-Ihg'sessio- n;

of : the-conventio- --

No End to, Fight' r- - '
i .This however did- - hotrmean a ces-
sation of fighting, for the delegates
from the Fifth were there, and these
poorly organized balloters, with the'
aid of T. J. Ryan's technical objec-
tions, kept the convention running un-

til almost 1 o'clock.
During the. afternoon. :the.. Fifth in

caucus oh delegates, behind the
scenes, caused the .painted canvas in
that .vicinity to smoke with; the heat ,

of harangues but ; .found'.' themselves j

utterly unable to -- agree: on but one
candidate for the house, and that was
Jack, Kalakiela, the compromise. i

Consequently the Fifth" District
convention tn the evening was no
Quaker meeting and it was only after
lruch oratory and recriminations, aid-

ed by the calm and .suave. Joe Iernj
that they at last agreed on a list of
candidates. There were very few, on'
the list that were on the original'
slate put out by the leaders but the
delegates seemed satisfied and some
of them slept In their seats thereafter
with the consciousness of work well
done. j

The principal fight of the evening
was on the senatorial ticket. As pro-
vided by the committee on rules, the
Fifth was entitled to name one sen-
ator and the Fourth two. The Fifth
agreed on Curtis laukea as their man
earlier in the evening, but when the
.business was reached Mr. Noa.Aluli,
who declares he i3 a graduate of
Yale, sprang into the arena and at-

tempted to break the slate as agreed
ujkmi which was written by Coke,;
Wirtz and laukea filling the positions.
Aluli Did Damage.

Mr. Aluli did much damage, too.
with his plausible pleadings and his'
impassioned denunciations of what lie j
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styled the "hoeeish Fourth." He sue
reeded in getting his name before the j

convention wiih the other three and j

would ios.ibly have been victorious ,

had it not ben that steam roller
methods on the part of the leaders of
the Fourteenth of th Fifth impelled
one of the prerinct delegation to d&
mand that the Chairman of the Con-

vention poll the precinct before the
platform. This was done and behold,
four votes appeared for Wirtz where
none had grown before.

If Fern had not maintained thp
unit rule in Tiis precinct, throwing 23
voles to Wirtz where he had but 11
adherents, the Democrats would have
lost a candidate whose nomination
was not hailed with any cries of joy
by such Republicans who were pres-
ent. Wirtz won by only four votes
and Aluli had little to say for the re-

mainder of the evening save to refuse
to swallow the nomination for county
clerk which had been offered him as
a consolation prize.

The supervisorial slate went through j

with a rush, the combatants In the
Fifth having grown tired and after!
that everything was by acclamation,
with frequent technical objections by
T. J. Ryan, who was apparently will-
ing to stay all night if necessary.

Although the platform and rules
cpmnjlttees ere. teady to - report
shdrtly after 2 o'clock, the creden-
tials committee was absent and held
the business of the convention at a
standstill; It was, finally; decided to
declare a recess and, permit the two
districts to caucus-o- n their legisla-
tive tickets. The fourth district cau-
cus agreed on the following candi-
dates for the House: J. W. Asch, Jr.,
S. Faxon, C. Alameida, R. Kanslea,
G. K. Keawakaku, Archie Robertson.

The fifth district caucus started out
in wordy wrangle, which continued
all afternoon and ended with the se-

lection of' Jack, Kalakiela for the
House, and no one else. The conven-
tion was called to order and the long
delayed committee oh credentials re-

ported. The report was adopted by
acclamation. Chairman Petrie read
the report of the rules committee pro-
viding for balloting by precincts; that
on, the senatorial nominations the
Fifth should be entitled to one candi-
date and the Fourth two, and on the
supervisors, three from the fifth and
four from the fourth. The rules
made the temporary officers perma-
nent and provided, that' the rules of
the party, should govern. .

Uluihi Break out.
Jesse itJluihl1'' moved to substitute;

th secret, ballot for the method of!
votihg. This precipitated a debate,
M..-G- . Pacheco holdings that the report,. .A A. 1. - - l 1 ,11 A 1

?ep ifon.7 After further arguing and a
number of ,raotions out of . place and
ignored, it wan finally, determined bjr
a rising vote that the report be aubA
mjtted-sectio- n by.. section."- - .

When the section calling for voting
by precincts was raised, 'Deputy Sher- -

Iff Rose moved that it be adopted. .

Jesse !. Ulnihi' sprang to the rrorit ras
usual with a motion that" the vote be
by secret.' ballot. "You dont want
candidates' rammed down your I

thfaats,' he said. V j
This motion was met with disap-

proval by several Hawaiian speakers
anxfvi by ,Tv J. Ryan, who said ;6niyr
Republicans, needed the secret ballot'
and called pn-'th- .delegates .to vo'te
Mke men for whomever they pleased. '

Uluihi'a Last Fight. :
! '?

rUlulhl made1 an impassioned speech
in .Hawaiian in which he apparently
dealt in "personalities for. ho "brought?

..'of others to their feet de-

nouncing, him, and in the. midst of.
this the- - call for question was raised,
and, the advocates ot the secret bal
lot not more than a score in number.
were swept over, and engulfed in a
wild stampede, which brought out the
cry, from, Harry . Juen' that the steam
roller was, in 'use

The convention decided to strike
out the .clause calling, for the election
of Senators by districts inasmuch as
the delegates represent but one sena
torial district.

The selections pi, . Tepreseptatiyes
by districts was approved.

The question as" tor the 4ivision of
Supervisors as. suggested by the rules
committee brought out-- a protest from
a member of that committee who had
experienced a change of heart after
signing the rules.

J. F. Kaniho urged that supervisors
be nominated without regard to al-

lotment of candidates to districts as
suggested. The section was finally
adopted as read.

i SChe other sections as read were
adopted.
Change of. Heart.

Fack Kalakiela then mounted the
platform tind declared that he had
seen by the vote on the chairmanship
that he .should withdraw, from the
race for the sheriff's nomination and
would support the party and stand
by the ticket, whatever it should
chance to be;

Keawahaku. who had been prom-

ised the same thing as Kalakiela. to-w- U,

a place on the legislative ticket
if he withdrew his opposition, car-

ried out his promise gracefully and
the convention took a recess with
harmony apparently knocking at the
door. jWhen the delegates assembled at S

o clock for the evening session, the
district conventions were called for
the selection of candidates for repre
sentatives. The Fourth named its cau-

cus selections without a dissenting i

vote. The t?ifth on the other n?nd j

wrangled ajid fought for two solid (

hours showing that the district ".s j

much disorganized and is apparently
(

without anyone who could act as a
floor leader.

It finally named what was generally
conceded to Do a weak ticket eoniKs-e- d

of the following: Jack Kalakiela. I)
Kuaihea. J. M. Poepoe. J. Kaniho. .1. K.
Paele. E. J. McCandless.

With the adjournment of Fifth dis- -

REE

CAMPAIGN flS
Executive Heads of County

Campaign Named Open
About October 12

Establishing at the outset relations
of harmony between the two itodies.
the Republican Territorial central
committee and the county committee
held a joint meetirig' yesterday after-
noon at 4 o'clock at Republican head-
quarters in the Judd building. That
is, it was a joint meeting in the sense
that R. W. Shingle, chairman of the
new. Territorial committee, was pres-

ent and took part, but officially the
meeting was held to organize the ex-

ecutive committee of the county com-
mittee.

This executive committee will han-
dle the county campaign, and the
two bodies will work as a unit in the
Republican campaign as a whole. B.
von Damm. chairman of the county
committee, and Chairman Shingle of
the Territorial committee, will work
out a joint program, for a . hard and
aggressfve battle, and both declared
yesterday, in informal speeches, that
the two committees are now and will
be in entire harmony.

According to plans discussed yes-
terday, the campaign will be opened
on October-1- with a big maas meet-
ing at Aala Park, and it is planned
to have Secretary of State Philander
C; Knox, Secretary of the' Interior

trict legislative convention the County
convention reconvened and elected
mayor Fern vice chairman and; PaAe-nep- a

seagt-at-arm- s.

Gilbert Waller in a few words thanK-e- d

the convention tor proposing to put
his name in nomination lor senator,
and explained why he could not accept
the nomination. He had been asited
he said if he wop Id he a candidate' for
Lome office some Weeks ago and had
expressed preference for senate, Latt.-o-n

consulting witn friends he decided
he would not run.

Notwithstanding the. urging in the
last few days he said he found that
he could not do so because it would
be unfair to friends whom ne had iolq
he would not run. ?

Following the reading of the plat-foi-

VThe Cannon Ball of Kohaia,"
said he wanted to add a plank wnich
he thought would make it stronger "1
would cut out" he said "thatpart of
the platform on the board of ' healta
and substitute, a recommendation utat
the convention go on record ai urging
the government to maintain; taro
patches in the' City andr Cotfnty of Ev
nolulu.
No Friend of Taro.

The cannonball, "found no support-
er and the" platform1 report was adopt
ed by an unanimous vote.

r
Tae- - conveijtioh. tien proceeded, ito

nominate candidate'a.ipr' the senate j&
K. Rathburn namedJ. Coke, J. .Wirtz
and C. P, laukea. He said that the Re-
publicans had three" formidable men
on their ticket and he honestly believ-
ed the men he named would check-matsvth- e

Republicans.
Paulo nominated Noa W. Aluli of

the Fifth district who he said was a
graduate of Yale add an educated man.

fSbap. Box": Barron,!) seconded; the
nomination of Coke.VVirtr and C. P.
laiikea.

T.. J Ryan seconded .the nomination
of Npah. Alui.

The nominations , were cloced with
four candidates' Aluli, laukea, Cok?
and Wirtz. laukea had veen agreed
upyn by the' Fifth for its can-
didate for the senate but it appeared
tQ be inclined to renege on t im at the
last moment, it was found necessary
to poll the . 14th of . 'the' fifth be-

fore the platform, to arrive at tfje
Result of Vote.

.The result of the vote was as fol-

lows: Coke. 217, laukea 213, Wirtz
160, Aluli 15S. The first three were
declared nominated. v

.Two' dozen persons tned to nomi-
nate Joe Fern for Mayor at one time,
and the nomination was by acclama
tion.
f When the nominations for super-
visors were called, for, there were a
dozen tickets ih; the field with Mc-Clella- n

on each one. : Bertram Riven-burg- h

moved that the rules be sus-
pended and McClellan blamed by ac-

clamation. T. J. Ryan opposed it
with a lonely vote. McClelIu was !

declared nominated. The other; nom-
inations were declared closed. It
was ruled that each district should
vote for three. The fourth elected
Sam Hardesty, E. H. Wolter- - and
John Markham. The Fifth named
Lester Petrie, M. C. Pacheco and-- H.

H. Plemmer.
Curtis P. laukea placed in nomina

tion the nam? of William P. JarreU
for sheriff. There was no dispute.
Following laukea's glowing tribute,
the rules wero suspended and Jarrett
elected by acclamation. Then "Bill"
was led out on the'stage as the stake
horse of Democracy. He expressed
his thanks, in four words.
Oration for McCarthy.

When the nomination for Treasurer
was called for. Col. C. J. McCarthy
was elected by acclamation, Joe Fern
acting as chairman. This was done
by a rising vote. "I thank you," said
the Colonel, 'and if I am elect! j

Treasurer I shall do the best within j

my power to serve the people.". "
j

.J. 13. Lightfcot was nominated, oy
reclamation for county attorney.

There seemed to be some little dif-
ficulty about getting a candidate for
county clerk. Aluli was suggested, but
said he didn'" want any sugar pill to j

swallow, let .ilor.e such a one a3 the!
county clerk race.

T. J. Ryan nominated Sol Mebeula.1
He insisted :!;a the county clerk1
could win. "It is a cinch." he said.'
-- Weil. I nominate T. .1. Ryan," Said!
Ilcrtram Riven burgh. Meheula hast-- !

mcd to withdraw in favor of Ryan,;
who pleaded that he would not fit,

Walter 1 Fisher. Governor Frear and
Delegate Kuhio on the stage and to
get ail to speak at the big opening
nighL

From that time on the campaign
will move along well-ordere- d lines.
The county committee decided yester-
day that all of its meetings shall be
open to the Republican candidates,
who shall have a voice in its deliber-
ations but no vote. The committee
will have active direction of the cam-
paign, and all of the candidates wilj
be asked to work under this commit-
tee, so that none of the .individual
candidates will go off on tangents of
campaigns for themselves. Halls,
speakers, campaign support generally
will be thoroughly organized.

Joint headquarters for the two com-
mittees are to be established, a com-
mittee being named to secure a suit-
able location at once.

The committee named Willard E.
Brown, the member from the fourth
precinct of the Fourth District, to suc-
ceed Albert Waterhouse as treasurer,
Mr. Waterhouse resigning on account
of a contemplated, business trip that
will take him from the Territory.

The new executive committee of
eleven is as follows:

Bertram von Damm, chairman;
Henry Freltas, Willard E. Brown.
Lawrence , M. Judd, R"eimann Duvau-- ?

chelle, Caesar- - M. Bettencourt, William
K. Rathburn, Rudolph M. Duncan,
James N. Keola, Walter R. Coombs
and HarryA. Franson. ,

the job. Others nominated were
"Soap-box- " Barroff! , Bertram Riven-burg- h,

(Duke Kabanamoku and J. G.
Lewis. It was finally decided to
leave the matter of filling this va-
cancy to the county committee.

T. J. Ryan was nominated for the
office of auditor by acclamation, Mr.
Ryan making no objection. "I'll show
you I'm no cold footer; J'll take the
Job." he' said. '

.Charles ;H. Rose was nominated for
deputy sheriff of Honolulu by accla-
mation. The other selections for
deputies vere Waianae; Richard Gil-
lilahd ; Ewa", D. A. Kaaiahua; Waia-lua- ,

W. R. Holt; Koolaupoko, R. W.
Davis.
''jSVith .the closing qf; nominations for
county offices the following officers
and members of the Democratic
County Committee were named:'

Officers Bertram Rivenburgh,
chairman; William Miles, secretary;
TS.' J. Waller, treasurer.

Jiembers, Fourth District D. Kins-le- a,

J. B. Lightfopt, Ctoarles Girdler,
B. niloela KiakahL'i J. ' 'A. LawelaA'e,
John Hill, Charles Barron. Solomon
K. Palau, Moses Pi pi, D.'P, Polikapu.

Members, 'Fifth District James
HoapHL; Frank, Leialoha, Sr.,. Solomon
IlQBehjamin Opip, H. JL. Palmer; Crf
K. Kupihea, Frank K. Lea, Manuel
Baptist, Charles Kaulukukui, W. E.
Miles, Peter-Maka- i, S A. P. Nawa-htn-e,

Jv S: Kalakichi, Charles Kahua
palloa, A. B.1 Palmer, D. A. Makekau.

Fifsf meeting at three o'clock to-
day.

6AEAT CHANGGs'IN
STREET

Some radical t ;ch$aggs in Kaahuv
mand street business' fronts are ' tak-
ing place In conjunction with the re-

moval of the J.' j?.' Morgan Co. from
the old Rhodes building!. !ib the former
Star 'biildihg oh Merchant Street.

Workmen are. busy.; today recpu-structi- n

the interior of the storeroom
lateiy occupied by the stock broker-
age and -- land agency . departments of
the Morgan .concern, to fit; it for an
extension of the. banking business of
Btehop"; & Col A' door 'facing the
Kaahumanu : street, entrance was put
in- - some weeks ago, which communi-
cates with the Bishop manager's of-

fice. There Is to be a. large archway
niade in the brick wall separating
the Bishop from the Morgan build-
ing, looking out toward Merchant
street;' which will effectually unite
the buildings.
"iJlshop'& Co. will place their book

keepers in the. former Morgan room,!
and in their main premises the coun-- i
ter will be swung around and a newf
window be put in. Customers of the
bank, after the changes are effected,
will be relieved from the crowding
that ha3 occurred on busy. days.

Theo H. Davies & Co., Ltd.,' Is goins
tb occupy the portion of the building
toward Queen Street, beyond the arch-
way that now' divides the lower
floor. This addition will give the
Davies concern three-fourth- s of the
frontage Qf Kaahumanu street on that
side, or about 195 feet out of 257 feet
This with half of the frontage on the
other side, in the old Grinbaum build-
ing some time ago remodeled for its
occupancy, will give the Davies es-

tablishment 62 Vfc per cent of the front-
age of Kaahumanu street on both
sides, besides its Queen street front-
ages and its. warehouses on- - the es-
planade.

FORMER H0N0LULAN

X S. CONSUL AT AMQY

Charles Brissel, a former teacher
of Mills College, has been appointed
acting American consul at Amoy,
China. This news was brought by
Rev. D. J. S, Day, who passed through
Honolulu yesterday, en route to San
Francisco from four years' service in
China as a missionary.

Brissel is well known in Honolulu,
especially in college circles. From
iy0 to 190S he taught at Mills Col-

lege and later was connected with
the Hawaiian Trust Company and with
a pineapple factory. He sailed for
China in 1909, going there as a teach-
er. After one year of this work he
was appointed vice consul, having
served in that capacity up until a
recent date, when, he was appointed
acting, consul to fill the vacancy left
by Julian Arnold.

Rev. Mr. Day stated that the an- -
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has proved a great convenience to all

users of the

Hew TgbrSction.

rOil Cook-stov- e

This year we are selling

The New Perfection Broiler
The New Perfection Toaster
The New Perfection Griddle

each designed specially for use on the New
. Perfection Stove.
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nouncement of Brissel's appointment
was receivea oy ine American resi-
dents of Amoy. with great sathsfacr
tion, as he Is held In high esteem by
them.

MUCH PHILIPPINE SUGAR
ix rl pWNJHE.MOVE

This has beejr-- Uyelyr weelrjiaIong
the Muelle, and especially at the
godowns, says the Iloilo Enterprise pi
August 25. Five ships are taking 25r
000 tons of sugar abroad,- - and more
will arrive ih the next few This
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vlll "relieve ,the bodegas, of much ot
their ove'rstraInr and by putting the
sugar . on. the road to a possible, or
sure, in some cases, market, rw ill pro-
vide for, the, future is case the market
is ever resurrected. ; ,

- The first of these ships to leave was
'the Ghazee, which5 left with 000 tons

for . Warner, . Barnes & Co. and the
RnhL which toot -- '1200 tons, to China
for'Watner. Barnes & Co. : Within the
next day or two the TIndradeo will
clear fpr .W F, Stevenson & CO. with
5S0ft '"tons.Iaha the MitsukI'Maru will
take 5,000 ' tons ,for "Warner, Barnes &
Co, to Japan. '
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absolutely have

BEST WORLD PRODUCES

OF have made it' their work to a
Ji suoerior oiano. It is not monev but Steinwav brains and energy and family pride that

x x tf .

has placed ,this piano so far above all other pianos.

There are number of high-grad- e pianos, some with old and honored names, all made of the best material and
all on the same lines. The very best scientific has neglected on account ot the demand low-price- d pianos. Old
names have 'gone into combination with cheap makes to reach the market. have several high grade pianos that we guarantee to
be equal to any the STEINWAY that we sell at low price.

We have good new pianos $250 ; Used and second hand $125 up.

We do
expert

Tuning
and

Repairing

NOTED HIS

BODY TO CAUSE

Dr. W. J. McGee in Will Leaves
Remains to Brain

, Special'st

BY C S, ALBERT.
'Fpoclal Star-Bulltl- vi Coi.fspwndence

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 8.
Having devoted practically his entire
life to science and the uplift of his
fellows, Dr. W. J. McGee, noted an-

thropologist, geologist, hydrologlst,
and author, before succumbing to pie
pains of the fatal disease of which he
died on Sept. 4, at the Cosmos Club,
consecrated his body to the betfefit of
mankind. By his will. Col. Henry C.
Rizer, the executor is directed to
convey the remains to Dr. Edward A.
Spitzka, the noted brain specialist of
the Jefferson Medical College of Phil-
adelphia. Dr. Spitzka will receive
the brain, while the torso and limbs
will go to other surgeons of the in-

stitution for anatomical study.
With his body will go the brain of

Dr. J. W. Powell, former director of
the geological survey, which has been
in the custody of Dr. McGee since Dr.
Powell's death, and Is conveyed by
Dr. McGee to Dr. Spitzka.

In making this disposition of his
body. Dr. McGee, whose first name
was "W J" & manner of address upon
which he always insisted, hoped to
set an example which would be fol-

lowed by others. Several states have
made permissible such disposition of
human bodies, but none has provided
any means for furnishing the mate,
rial upon which physicians and stu-
dents of medicine may work. Other

JL
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men of note have given their brains
for scientific study, but a gift of the
entire body for mutilation toward this
end has created widespread interest
in the medical fraternity.

"Dr. McGee had hong
ago with Dr. Spitzka concerning the
use of his brain, but had provided in
the will that Col. Rizer should deter-
mine to what institution the rest of
the body should be given. Col. Rizer
consulted with many physicians of
note, and was advised that Jefferson
College was as well equipped to do
anatomical work as probably any
other in this country, lie then wrote
Dr. Spitzka for advice.

When this specialist confirmed the
statements of the other members of
the medical fraternity, Col. Rixer took
his information to Dr. McGee, and the
latter, with the same calmness with
which he had bequeathed the master
portion 6f his body to the surgeon's
knife, willed away the rest to the
same end

While Col. Rizer expects no protest
to be raised against the carrying out
of his orders, it has been suggested
that Dr. McGee's family may protest.
This is not thought probable, howev-
er, as the scientist's wife is herself a
noted physician, having been before
her marriage Anita Newcomb. a
daughter of the late Prof. Simon
Newcomb. a lecturer in hygiene at
the University of California, and
widely known to the scientific world.

Dr. Edward Anthony Spitzka, of
has studied the brains

of many eminent men', and is thought
to have the best collection of preserv- -

nans
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ed brains in this country. His father,
Dr. Edward Charles Spitzka, of New
Yotk, is also a noted brain authority,
and has frequently been summoned as
an expert witness in cases involving
insanity and brain injury. He testi-
fied in the trial of Guiteau, the assas-
sin of President Garfield.

Dr. MqGee, for years connected in
various capacities with different de-
partments of the federal government,
had been suffering for several years
with cancer. While this disease was
rapidly spreading and consuming his
vitality, he found it necessary more
than a" year ago to undergo an opera-
tion for another disability. About
three weeks ago, while leaving the
club he fell and severely sprained one!
of his knees. It later developed that !

in falling he had also wrenched him
self as to cause a recurrence of the
trouble for which he had. been oper
ated on.

The several ailments lert the man,
just passing from the prime of life, aj
pain-racke- d wreck. So severe was
his suffering at times that it is re-

ported he requested his physician to
administer an anesthetic and erlieve
him from his suffering.

Born in Dubuque county, Iowa,
April 17, 1853, the son of James and
Martha Anderson McGee, Dr. McGee
spent his boyhood at work upon his
father's farm, at the same time study-
ing the elementary branches of sci-
ence which were to fit him for the
work which he espoused later in life.
On growing up, however, he first ven.
tured into the field of law, at the
same time doing public surveying.
Later, he invented, patented, and
manufactured agricultural imple-
ments. .

In 1877 he began the study of geol-
ogy, and by 1SS1 had completed geo-
logic and topographic surveys of
northeastern Iowa. He later became
connected with the United States geo-
logical survey.

Dr. McGee in 1894 went into Tibu- -

ron Island, in the Gulf of
to study a tribe of cannibal Indians,
never before studied, and for several
years was in charge of the American
bureau of ethnology. Since 1907 he
had been United States commission-
er, connected with the inland water-Ma- y

commission. He had led or been
closely connected with a number of
national scientific and
served as secretary of the conference
of governors at the White House in
1908.

Besides his wife, he is survived by
a daughter, Klotho McGee, and one
son, Erik.

MONEY WASTED.

Don't waste your money buying
plasters.

Tain Balm is cheaper and better.
Dampen a piece of flannel with it and
bind it over the affected parts and it
will relieve the pain and toreness. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co., agents for Hawaii.
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Philadelphia,

Bishop and Hotel Street, opposite

California,!

organizations,

strengthening Chamberlain's

.?iA collision between a motorcycle
and a child occurred on King street in
the Kalihi district yesterday afternoon
that easily might have turned out a
great deal worse than it did.

The Rev. Frank A. Saylor and Lynn
W. McCrackin, both from Iqlani
school, were riding a motorcycle with
an outrigger attachment out King
street, and when near the Kalihi road
Alex. Rice, the son of John
Rice, ran out of the front gate of his
home and started across the street
toward the mail carrier to get a letter.
At that moment he was struck by the
motorcycle "ridden by the two gentle-
men named above, and was thrown se-

verely to -- the ground. The riders
stopped and picked the boy up and
carried him into his home, where it

c

Yourlfi Hotel
'--

4r , , . ,

was seen that he was pretty badly ,

bruised, there being a cut in the
scalp and a tooth was missing.

Doctor Straub was called in and
found the boy pretty will shaken up
and is not sure that there are no In-

ternal injuries. No serious develop-
ments had been observed up to n6on
today. According to witnesses no
blame attached to the riders.1
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BEAUTIFUL-- 25 HOT "DAIEIiH"

In a Few Moments Your HairLooks Soft,, Ruffy, Lustrous'
"vand Abundant No Falling Hair.or Dandruff

Surely try "Danderine Hair, fies and invigorates the scalp, forever
lihl chanel Kine street, fifty-tw- o Cleanse" if you wish to immediately

of Kalihi-ka- i met and or-- dnnhle the beauty of your hair. JustL
ganized the Kalihi Improvement Club moisten cloth with Danderine and

hnM nfflo fnr tarofiillv thrniifirh voiir hair.
time thin!

commit- - cleanse Jife-pr- o-

moments ducine properties
ilntphlnann abundantly

president; Henry Dawson, wavy, fluffy abundant pos-on- d

president; Zablan, secre-ses- s incomparable
tary; Marino, assistant secretary; jand luxuriance, beauty shim-Willi- am

Ahana, second assistant sec-- ' health.
retary; executive committee, Pe-- ! Besides beautifying the one ap-te- rs,

Camara, Auld, Charles plication Danderine dissolves every
Crawford. 'particle Dandruff; cleanses, puri- -
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Danderine the haTr what fresh
showers rain sunshine are to

goes right to the roots,
invigorates strengthens them. lis

hold office or to serve will the hair of dust, exhilarating, stimulating, and
duo nil in . Few cause the hair . ttf

traaenrov William firaf nrSII ho aniaTM) .Yftll hair Willi i I on ST. Stron&f and
vice sec-- be and and
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You can surely have' pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you
will just .get a 25 cent bottle ot
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
store or toilet counter and try it as" '
directed.
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